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LASER SURGERY
FOR YOUR JEWELRY

(EYEGLASSES TOO)

Ideal for a wide range of precious 
metal jewelry applications such as 
gold,  platinum and silver jewelry 

repair as well as eyeglasses,
 stainless steel, pewter, and

 gold-filled repair.Now able to repair previously thought to be
unrepairable items.
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Index Spring
forward

Remember to 
set your clocks 
ahead one hour 
before you go 
to bed Saturday 
night.

By The Associated Press

Top 10 percent
Texas students who graduate in the 

top 10 percent of their high school class 
would no longer be guaranteed admis-
sion to a public university under a bill 
that passed a Senate panel Wednesday.

The legislation would cap top 10 per-
cent admissions to 50 percent of a 
school’s entering freshman class.

The bill has strong backing from the 
University of Texas, where more than 
80 percent of current freshmen gained 
admission through the automatic-entry 
guarantee.

Sen. Florence Shapiro, R-Plano, spon-
sor of the cap legislation, said talented 
musicians and would-be scientists are 
going elsewhere because they can’t get 
into UT.

Career & technology
Career and technology training pro-

grams would be beefed up to help pre-
pare Texas students to enter the work-
force in specialized fields under a pack-
age of legislation filed Wednesday.

The proposal, filed by Sen. Florence 
Shapiro, R-Plano, would reward school 
districts for enhancing vocational offer-
ings. The proposal also would pay for 
students to be certified in high need oc-
cupations.

The package also addresses adult basic 
education, targeting high school drop-
outs and others.

Stimulus – roads
The Texas House aired displeasure 

with the Texas Department of Trans-
portation Wednesday, but ultimately 
pulled down a harsh resolution criticiz-
ing the agency’s operations.

“We have no confidence in TxDOT,” 
said Rep. Garnet Coleman, who filed 
the resolution with a bipartisan group 
of lawmakers.

State transportation officials are set to 
decide on $1.2 billion in stimulus road 
projects Thursday, after approving $500 
million in maintenance projects last 
week. Lawmakers have complained the 
agency has been moving too fast with 
too little public input on where best to 
use the federal stimulus money.

“Every member of this House is upset 
with the way TxDOT has run their busi-
ness,” Rep. Jim Keffer, R-Eastland, said. 
“Hopefully we have made our point ... 
there has to be discussion now and go-
ing forward.”

Capitol
highlights
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Law enforcement officials with the big Spring Police Department, Howard County Sheriff’s Office and the Texas 
Department of Public Safety will take part in a statewide warrant roundup Saturday.

by THOmAS JENKINS     
Staff Writer

With just days left until cities all 
over the Lone Star State kick a war-
rant roundup into gear, officials with 
the Big Spring Municipal Court say 
many area residents are rushing to 
take care of fines and warrants.

According to Municipal Judge Tim 
Green, his office has seen a tremen-
dous influx of residents looking to 

pay off old fines and take care of cita-
tions since city officials announced 
they would be conducting a one-day 
warrant roundup Saturday.

“The number of people coming in 
to take care of their business has in-
creased tremendously over the past 
week,” said Green. “It’s been pretty 
much non-stop around here.”

Green, who told members of the 
city council a week ago his office 

had collected more than $10,000 in 
fines since the roundup was an-
nounced, isn’t the only municipal 
judge with a full slate this week, as 
cities all over the state get ready for 
the daylong effort.

“There is going to be a statewide 
warrant roundup. The unique thing 
about this is this roundup is going

See WARRANTS, Page 3

Warrant roundup prompts many 
to clear their fines, officials say

by STEVE REAGAN     
Staff Writer

No start date has been set on a 
10-month project to resurface Gregg 
Street, while local officials are 
meeting with contractors today to 
firm up the schedule for renovation 
of three city streets.

Major road work is expected to 
start within the next few months as 
a result of state and bond-financed 
projects.

Gregg Street will be resurfaced 
as part of a $5.8 million project 
overseen by the Texas Department of 
Transportation (TxDOT). At roughly 

the same time, crews will 
by renovating sections 
of Lancaster, Scurry and 
Main streets in a $6.15 
million project financed 
by city taxpayers.

Roy Dill, area engineer 
for TxDOT, said he 
will be meeting with 
the project’s contractor 

within the next week to get a firmer 
idea when work will begin on the 
north-south traffic artery.

Preliminary estimates had called 
for work to begin sometime this 
month, but that guess has been 

pushed back.
“Work would not be expected to 

begin until late April or early May 
at the soonest,” Dill said.

The Gregg Street project, which is 
expected to last for about 10 months, 
will result in a complete resurfacing 
of Gregg from FM 700 north to 
Fourth Street. Work on the other 
streets, meanwhile, is expected to 
take approximately 13 months to 
complete, said Todd Darden, public 
works director for the city of Big 
Spring.

See ROAD WORK, Page 3

by THOmAS JENKINS     
Staff Writer

An officer with the Big 
Spring Police Department 
was placed on suspension 
Wednesday after being ar-
rested at a local night club 
late Tuesday night on charg-
es of public intoxication and 
assault.

Justin Terrazas, who has 
been with the BSPD since 
December of 2006, was 

placed on paid 
leave after he 
was arrested at 
the Bar By The 
Spring at approx-
imately 11:50 
p.m. Tuesday 
night, according 
to BSPD Chief 

Lonnie Smith.
“Officers with the BSPD

See SUSPENDED, Page 1

Police officer suspended 
after being arrested at club

Terrazas

Road work
City, state getting ready for renovations 
to Gregg, Scurry and Main throughfares

Dill



THURSDAY
• Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 Settles, noon to 1 

p.m.; women’s meeting; 6:30 until 7:30 p.m. Non-
smoking closed discussion meeting, 8 p.m. until 9 
p.m.

FRIDAY
• AA open discussion meeting from noon until 1 

p.m. at 605 Settles. Open Big Book study meeting, 8 
p.m. until 9 p.m.

SATURDAY
• Alcoholics Anonymous open discussion meeting, 

615 Settles, noon to 1 p.m. Open podium/speakers 
meeting 615 Settles 8 p.m. until 9 p.m. Open birthday 
night, no smoking meeting the last Saturday of each 
month at 8 p.m.

CHANGING DATES
• The local National Alliance on Mental Illness 

group meets every two weeks in the basement of 
the Howard County Library. For dates and times, 
contact Ramona Blassingane at 263-9748.
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The Big Spring Prospector Club
40th Annual

UNIQUE
GEM, MINERAL & JEWELRY SHOW

March 7 and 8, 2009
Saturday 9:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.
Sunday 10:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.

Howard County Fair Barn
Big Spring, Texas

Dealers, Demonstrators, Displays,
Spinning Wheel, Hourly Prizes,

 Snack Bar,
Jewelry Repair, Stone Setting, and More
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Just In Time
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Claudine McMurray
Claudine McMurray, 91, of Lake 

Leon, formerly of Big Spring, died 
Monday, March 2, 2009, at a local 
care center, surrounded by her 
children.

Claudine was born on the 
“Clabber Hill” Ranch in Martin 
County Feb. 9, 1918. She was the 
daughter of William Robertson 
McCullough and Lena Evelyn 
Merrick. She attended school and 

spent all but two years of her life in Big Spring. She 
relocated to Lake Leon to be near her children, who 
all retired there.

Claudine married Ted McMurray Sept. 12, 1936, 
in Big Spring. She was a homemaker and a wonder-
ful mother and wife. Everyone who knew her loved 
her. She was affectionately known as “Aunt Sis” to 
her many nieces and nephews. 

She attended Airport Baptist Church for many 
years, and was a Christian who never spoke ill of 
anyone, and inspired all who knew her.

Claudine is survived by one son, Don (Butch) 
and Sherry McMurray; three daughters, Barbara 
Ringener, Norma and Preston Yarbrough, and 
Janet and John Lilley, all of Lake Leon; seven 
grandchildren, Trisha Hildebrand of San Angelo, 
Randy Murley of Big Spring, Scott McMurray of 
Corinth, Darren McMurray of Lewisville, Sharon 
Drain of Midlothian, Ted Ringener of The Colony, 
and Melissa Boucher of Richardson; nine great-
grandchildren; and one great-great-grandchild.

  She also leaves behind two half-brothers, Paul 
Stuteville of Lake Champion, and Ben Stuteville, 
Jr. of Houghton, La.; and many nieces and neph-
ews.

Preceding her in death was her husband, Ted, on 
March 30, 1976, two infant daughters, Linda and 
Tina; three brothers, John B. McCullough, Robert 
L. McCullough and Raleigh J. McCullough.; and 
her beloved mother and step-dad, Ben Stuteville.

Funeral services will be held at 1 p.m. Friday, 
March 6, 2009, at the Nalley-Pickle & Welch 
Rosewood Chapel with burial at Mt. Olive Memorial 
Park. Visitation will be from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
Thursday, March 5, 2009, at the funeral home.

Pallbearers will be Ted Ringener, Scott 
McMurray, Randy Murley, Darren McMurray, 
Thomas Hildebrand and Sean Drain.

Arrangements under the direction of Nalley-
Pickle & Welch Funeral Home & Crematory of Big 
Spring. Online condolences can be made at: www.
npwelch.com

Paid obituary

Roger Foster
Roger L. Foster, 74, of Big Spring 

died Wednesday, March 4, 2009, at 
Odessa Regional Medical Center.  
Graveside services will be at 2 
p.m. Saturday, March 7, 2009, at 
Markley Cemetery in Markley. The 
family will receive friends from 6 
p.m. until 8 p.m. Friday at Myers 
& Smith Chapel with a Masonic 
service at 8 p.m. Friday.

He was born Sept. 18, 1934, in 
St. Joseph, Mo. He married Irelene 

Ledbetter  May 25, 1957, in Markley.  They moved to 
Big Spring in 1973. She preceded him in death Jan. 
2, 2004. He was a veteran of Korea and Vietnam, hav-
ing served in the Navy for eight years. He retired 
from the Air Force in 1975. He was a Baptist and a 
member of Staked Plains Lodge 598, A.F.&A.M.

He is survived by two daughters, Leslie Imler and 
her husband K. W., and Ramona Mancha and her 
husband Ben, all of Big Spring; one son, R. Curtis 
Foster of Big Spring; one sister, Joanne Thomas 
of Pennsylvania; one brother, Herschel Foster of 
Alaska; six grandchildren; and a number of nieces 

and nephews.
In addition to his parents and wife, he was pre-

ceded in death by seven sisters and brothers.
Arrangements are by Myers & Smith Funeral 

Home. Pay your respects online at www.myersand-
smith.com

Federico Bustamante
Federico “Fred” Bustamante, 58, 

of Big Spring died Tuesday, March 
3, 2009, at Midland Memorial 
Hospital. Vigil services will be at 
7 p.m. Thursday at Myers & Smith 
Chapel. Funeral Mass will be at 
10 a.m. Friday, March 6, 2009, at 
Immaculate Heart of Mary Catholic 
Church. Burial will be at Mt. Olive 
Memorial Park.  

He was born Nov. 8, 1950, in Pecos. 
He was a Veteran of the U. S. Army, 

serving in Germany and Korea. He was a longtime 
employee of Greg’s Grill. He was a lifetime resident 
of Big Spring and was a Catholic.

He is survived by one daughter, Benita Bustamante 
of Midland; father, Gregorio Bustamante of Abilene; 
three brothers, Tony Bustamante and his wife 
Isabel of Abilene, Joe Manuel Bustamante and his 
wife Nora of Big Spring, and George Bustamante of 
Abilene; four sisters, Rosemary West of Big Spring, 
Emelia Paredez and her husband Ismael of Big 
Spring, Monica Rodriquez and her husband John 
of San Antonio, and Veronica DesCombes and her 
husband Chip of Tuttle, Okla.; five grandchildren; 
and numerous nieces and nephews.

He was preceded in death by his mother, Margarita 
Bustamante, in September 1998.

Arrangements are by Myers & Smith Funeral 
Home. Pay your respects online at www.myersand-
smith.com

Bertilda Jackman
Bertilda “Betty” Jackman, 74, of Big Spring, died 

Tuesday, March 3, 2009, at her residence. Funeral 
services will be held at 10 a.m. Friday, March 6, 
2009, at the Nalley-Pickle & Welch Rosewood Chapel 
with Ralph Anderson, minister of the Birdwell 
Lane Church of Christ, officiating. Interment will 
follow at Trinity Memorial Park.

She was born July 11, 1934, in Azores, Portugal.
Betty had been a resident of Big Spring since 1976 

and retired from the restaurant business.
Survivors include three sons, Robert Jackman of 

Big Spring, Buck Jackman of Abilene and Antonio 
Jackman of Palm Springs, Calif.; two daughters, 
Lourdes Joyce Jackman Caldwell of Monterey, 
Calif., and Anna Maria Jackman Gonzalez of 
North Andover, Mass.; three sisters, Rosa Maria 
Titus and Lourdes Walker both of Pennsylvania, 
and Armanda Blab of Alabama; four brothers, 
Hildebrando Rodrigues, Orlando João Rodrigues 
and Jorge deSousa, all of  Massachusetts, and 
Carlos Alberto Rodrigues of Portugal; 15 grandchil-
dren and numerous great-grandchildren. 

She was preceded in death by her parents, Eurico 
da Conceicão Rodrigues and Rita Leontina deSousa 
Rodrigues; one daughter, Louisa Sellers, a grand-
daughter and four great-grandchildren.   
The family suggests memorials to Birdwell Lane 
Church of Christ, P. O. Box 2094, Big Spring 79791-
2094.

Arrangements are under the direction of Nalley-
Pickle & Welch Funeral Home & Crematory of Big 
Spring. Online condolences can be made at: www.
npwelch.com

William Statham
William Statham, 90, of Big Spring died 

Wednesday, March 4, 2009, at Parkview Nursing 
and Rehabilitation Center. Services are pending at 
Myers & Smith Funeral Home. 

• The Family History Center (genealogy library) 
of The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints 
will be open from 6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m. Wednesdays. 
Contact R.A. McKay at 432-553-8127.

• This is the 80th anniversary of the Kiwanis Club 
of Big Spring and the club will have its annual pan-
cake supper Friday at the Howard College cafeteria. 
They will be serving pancakes, bacon and sausage 
from 4 p.m. thru 8 p.m. Tickets are $5 per person.

The winning numbers drawn in the Lotto Texas 
drawing Wednesday night: 25-3-28-18-23-22.

Results of the Cash 5 drawing Wednesday night:
Winning numbers drawn: 6-18-2-15-37.
Number matching five of five: 0.

The winning Daily 4 numbers drawn Wednesday 
night by the Texas Lottery, in order: 3-9-8-9. Sum It 
Up: 29.

The winning Pick 3 numbers drawn Wednesday 
night by the Texas Lottery, in order: 1-4-8. Sum It 
Up: 13.

Take NoteSupport Groups

Your Local Weather
Fri

3/6

83/53

Mostly cloudy skies.
Very warm. High 83F.
Winds S at 10 to 20
mph.

Sat

3/7

80/48

More clouds than sun,
windy. Highs in the low
80s and lows in the up-
per 40s.

Sun

3/8

77/50

Partly cloudy. Highs in
the upper 70s and lows
in the low 50s.
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TODAY
• League of United Latin American Citizens LU-

LAC Chapter 4791 meets at 5:30 p.m. at the Big 
Spring Area Chamber of Commerce. The public 
is invited. 

• Genealogy Society of Big Spring meets at 7 p.m. 
in the Howard County Library, 500 S. Main.

• Big Spring Masonic Lodge No. 1340 meets at 
7:30 p.m. at 2101 Lancaster. 

FRIDAY
• Signal Mountain Quilting Guild meets from 

9 a.m. until about 3 p.m. at St. Mary’s Episcopal 
Church. Call 267-1037 or 267-7281 for more infor-
mation.

• AMBUCS meet at noon in La Posada Restau-
rant.

• Greater Big Spring Rotary Club meets at noon 
at the Howard College Cactus Room.

• Dance at the Senior Center, 1901 Simler, from 
7:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.

SATURDAY
• Big Spring Cruisers cruise Gregg Street and at 

the Sonic Drive-In beginning at 6:30 p.m.
• Eagles Lodge Dance at 8:30 p.m. at 703 W. 

Third.
• Big Spring Squares. Call 263-6305 for more in-

formation.

MONDAY
• Take Off Pounds Sensibly (TOPS) No. 21 meets 

at 5 p.m. at the First Christian Church at 10th and 
Goliad for weigh-in. The meeting begins at 5:30 
p.m. Call 213-1342 or 263-6819. 

• Big Spring Band Boosters meet at 5:30 p.m. in 
the Big Spring High School band hall. 

• Coahoma Lions Club meets at 6 p.m. in the Coa-
homa Community Center at 306 North Ave.

• The Concerned Citizens Council meets at 7 
p.m. at the Howard County Library. For more in-
formation, call 264-6116.

• Archeology Society for Howard and Borden 
counties meets at 7 p.m. in the Howard County 
Library Community Room in the basement. Call 
270-2615 for more information. 

• Prospector’s Club work night begins at 7 p.m. 
at 606 E. Third.

• Big Spring Society of the Order of Beacieants 
meets at 6:30 p.m. for a meal with meeting that 
begins at 7:30 p.m. at 221 Main.

• Big Spring Commandry meets at 7:30 p.m. at 
221 Main.

• The Christian Motorcyclists Association meets 
at 7:30 p.m. at the Dragon Restaurant, 1300 S. 
Gregg. Call 263-3869 for more information.

TUESDAY
• Big Spring Rotary Club meets at noon in the 

Howard College Cactus Room, 1001 Birdwell 
Lane.

 
If you have items for the Bulletin board, contact 
the Herald news room at 263-7331 or email edi-
tor@bigspringherald.com

Bulletin Board

Obituaries

Lottery
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AN
    ENCOURAGING
                        WORD

         By Eddy Pitchford

The importance of our words cannot be overstated. We understand our words really can 
hurt people and break relationships. We realize our words have the potential to 
encourage and strengthen people. We know our words reflect our hearts.

Your family and friends experience assaults on their faith each day. Why not strengthen 
them with comments that point them to the reality of God and the reward He gives those 
who diligently seek Him?

Help your neighbors and co-workers realize life and death are not hopeless. Speak of 
God in ways that provide an anchor of stability and encouragement in tough times. 
Share words of patience and kindness so colleagues will find their way through the 
maze of daily life.

"A word fitly spoken is like apples of gold in settings of silver." (Proverbs 25:11)

WE ARE FAMILY
“A loving family that exalts Jesus Christ”

COAHOMA CHURCH OF CHRIST
311 North 2nd Street • Coahoma, Texas 79511

SERVICES:
Sunday Class.............................................9:30 AM
Sunday Worship.........................................10:20 AM
Sunday Worship..........................................5:00 PM
Wednesday Class.......................................7:00 PM
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9

17929 coahoma church-3-5-09.indd   1 3/5/09   10:50:29 AM

www.themediaco.net
432-599-8018

20% OFF
Full Color Vinyl Printing
Banners | Billboards | Signs
We Also DO                Logos | Websites | Advertising Design 

Graphic Design | Business Cards | Media Buying
Event Planning | Public Relations

NEED MONEY
Get A Quick, Easy & Confidential

PAYDAY LOAN
Quick Cash

$ $
432-263-4400      OPEN SATURDAYS       612 S. Gregg

16266

16266-QUICK CASH-2-3-09.indd   1 2/3/09   9:10:57 AM

Dragon China Buffet
1300 Gregg       268-8888

$1.00Off Per Adult

.50Off Per Child
Up to 10 People

(NOT FOR CARRYOUT)

EXP. 05/03/09
16049

 MYERS & SMITH
FUNERAL  HOME

&  CHAPEL
24th  &  Johnson    267-8288

Federico "Fred" 
Bustamante, 58, died 
Tuesday.  Vigil Services 
will be at 7 p.m. Thursday 
at Myers & Smith Chapel.  
Funeral Mass will be at 
10 a.m. Friday at 
Immaculate Heart of 
Mary Catholic Church.  
Burial will be at Mt. Olive 
Memorial Park.  

Roger L. Foster, 74, died 
Wednesday.  Graveside 
services will be at 2 p.m. 
Saturday at Markley 
Cemetery in Markley, 
Texas. The family will 
receive friends from 6 
p.m. until 8 p.m. Friday 
at Myers & Smith Chapel 
with a Masonic Service 
at 8 p.m. Friday.

William Statham, 90, 
died Wednesday.  Services 
are pending at Myers & 
Smith Funeral Home. 

SUSPENDED
Continued from Page 1

and the Howard County Sheriff’s 
Office were dispatched to the bar, 
located at 3101 S. Highway 87, in 
reference to a fight involving a 
police officer,” said Smith. “Upon 
arrival, law enforcement found 
that the officer was off-duty and 
intoxicated.

“Terrazas was arrested on 

charges of public intoxication 
and assault. He’s been placed on 
paid suspension from duty pend-
ing the outcome of an internal in-
vestigation.”

Terrazas was taken into cus-
tody by deputies and booked into 
the Howard County Jail.

According to Sgt. Tony Everett, 
public information officer for the 
BSPD, the person Terrazas alleg-
edly assaulted did not suffer any 
major injuries in the altercation.

Everett also confirmed there is 
no set timeframe for the internal 
investigation to be completed 
within.

According to officials with the 
Howard County Jail, Terrazas 
bonded out at approximately 11 
a.m. Wednesday.

Contact Staff Writer Thomas 
Jenkins at 263-7331 ext. 232 or by 
e-mail at citydesk@bigspringher-
ald.com

ROAD WORK
Continued from Page 1

Price Construction of Big 
Spring, which was awarded 
the contract to renovate Main, 
Scurry and Lancaster streets, is 
the apparent low bidder for the 
Gregg Street project.

Gregg Street work will be done 
in sections— FM 700 to 15th Street; 
and 15th northward to Fourth. 
Dill said it would be left to the 
contractor to determine which 
section will be worked first.

Three lanes will be worked on 
simultaneously, leaving drivers 
with three open lanes — one 11-

foot lane in each direction, plus 
a 13-foot turning lane, leaving a 
four-foot buffer between traffic 
and work crews. Workers will 
install ramps to allow traffic to 
access businesses adjacent to the 
work area.

Needless to say, some inconve-
nience is inevitable, Dill said.

“We know there’s going to be 
some — there’s no getting around 
it” he said. “But we’re going to do 
everything we can to minimize 
those inconveniences.”

Crews will resurface most of 
Gregg Street with “hot mix” coat-
ing, except at intersections with 
traffic signals (10th, 15th, 17th and 
18th). At those sites, concrete will 
be used.

Sidewalks and driveways along 
the route also will be renovated 
as necessary to bring them into 
compliance with Americans 
With Disabilities Act (ADA) reg-
ulations. In addition, street illu-
mination will be upgraded.

Darden and other city officials 
are meeting with contractors to-
day to firm up schedule estimates 
on the other street projects. Main 
Street from 18th to First Streets, 
Scurry Street from 25th to First 
and a portion of Lancaster street 
will be renovated.

Contact Staff Writer Steve Rea-
gan at 263-7331 ext. 234 or by e-
mail at reporter@bigspringher-
ald.com

WARRANTS
Continued from Page 1

to be happening in just about 
every  city in the state of 
Texas,” Green said. “What 
we’ve initially done is send out 
letters. Wayne (Wright, BSPD 
officer) has been doing a lot of 
work with local companies and 
tried to give the public a heads 
up to what’s going to happen.”

Green said the effort will 
start early in the morning with 
a trio of local law enforcement 
offices ready to start knocking 
on doors.

“It’s a collaboration between 
the Big Spring Police Depart-
ment, the (Howard County) 
Sheriff’s Office and possibly 

the Department of Public Safe-
ty,” said Green. “What they 
will do is start at about 7 a.m. 
that Saturday, and they will 
start hitting houses that morn-
ing. We’ll break for lunch, and 
Wayne (Wright) will be de-
briefing everyone to see where 
we are at. 

“After we get everything set-
tled, we’ll hit them again.”

And while criminals and of-
fenders may wince at the men-
tion of the roundup, Green 
said some area businesses and 
groups are embracing the idea 
and offering their assistance.

“The local Emergency Ser-
vices Chaplains, along with 
the Police Officers Association 
and Knights of Columbus, have 
actually pitched in to help feed 
our law enforcement officers 

lunch that afternoon,” said 
Green.

Green said the roundup rep-
resents a huge step forward for 
Texas law enforcement, bring-
ing local and state agencies to-
gether.

“If you look at it on a state-
wide scale — if you think of 
Dallas, Fort Worth, Houston, 
San Antonio and El Paso — 
there are going to be a lot of 
houses hit that one day, and 
you’re going to have a lot of 
law enforcement out there for 
that one day,” he said. “This 
isn’t something you see every-
day, all of these agencies work-
ing together like this. It’s very 
encouraging.”

And while the roundup will 
only last one day this time 
around, Green said it could 

have major repercussions in 
Big Spring and the Crossroads 
area.

“This is something we’re 
wanting to be able to do quar-
terly,” said Green. “The effects 
of the roundup will be felt for 
some time, and not just by the 
people we pick up. Through-
out this process, our office has 
been looking at ways to im-
prove the way we operate, and 
I can see some changes coming 
out of this.”

For more information on the 
roundup, contact Municipal 
Court at 264-2531.

Contact Staff Writer Thomas 
Jenkins at 263-7331 ext. 232 or by 
e-mail at citydesk@bigspringh-
erald.com

More Capitol Highlights
Mental health rally

Mental health advocates gathered at the 
state Capitol Wednesday to throw their 
support behind legislation including $88.3 
million to fund community services for 
mental illness.

The funding would support crisis centers 
and help for people transitioning from in-
patient care, said Robin Peyson, executive 
director of the National Alliance of Mental 
Illness Texas, which helped organize the 
event.

Speakers at the rally said there are 43,000 
people with previous mental illnesses who 
ended up in Texas prisons because of in-
adequate services.

“I cannot begin to tell you how many 
prisons we could literally shut down be-
cause they’re filled with people who have 
an illness. They did not have a crime re-
cord, they needed help and did not get it 
by the state of Texas,” said Democratic 
Sen. John Whitmire of Houston.

The estimated crowd of more than 300 
mental health practitioners, patients and 
activists from around the state shouted 
“recovery is possible” then set off through 
the Capitol to lobby their legislators.

Nurse ratio
Registered nurses from around Texas 

joined two state legislators in telling their 
tales of inadequate staffing that they say 
could be solved by mandatory nurse-to-

patient ratios.
Houston Democrats Rep. Senfronia 

Thompson and Sen. Mario Gallegos held 
a press conference Tuesday in support of 
their legislation establishing nurse ra-
tios.

“We hope that this bill will go a long ways 
to help eliminate the nursing shortage, to 
produce better patient outcomes and in-
crease the quality of care for all Texas citi-
zens,” Thompson said.

Supporters spoke out in favor of nursing 
ratios as the best way to improve patient 
care and retention of nurses.

“This is why nurses quit,” said Bev 
Leonard, an Austin nurse. “They cannot 
tolerate going home at the end of the day 
and going, ‘That kid had a 104.6, and I did 
nothing.’ “

The following Big Spring 
High School band students 
qualified for University Inter-
scholastic League Texas Solo 
& Ensemble state competi-
tion.

The contest will be held on 
the University of Texas cam-
pus in Austin June 1.

Jacob Acosta, Logan Ad-
ams, Jerilyn Bermea, Mylia 
Black, James Bowen, Caitlin 
Carlisle,Deanna (Sajie) Clare, 
Andrea Claxton, Ivory Clem-
ons, Vicki Conner, Bernadette 
Cruz, Nicole Davidson, Sloan 
Davis, Taylor Digby, Anjelica 
Doporto, Jacie Durham, Gra-
cie Enriquez and Brittany 
Farmer.

Belle Feaster, Andrew Fill-
ingim, Paul Flores, Samone 
Foster, Antoinette Garica, 
Aaron Hanes, Joshua Har-

ris, Trey Harris, Patrica Hen-
dricks, Sebastian Hernandez, 
Zachary Hernandez, Brandi 
Herrera, Troi Huddleston, 
Nick Islas, Jeremy Langford, 
Andrew Lewis and Courtney 
Long.

Hunter Mahaney, Gabriel 
Martinez, Tap McIntosh, Den-
nis Merworth, Matt Ryan 
Mier, Skyler Moore, Evan Na-
bors, Marissa Nieto, Alexan-
dra Ortega, Kevin Osburn, El-
exus Pacheco, Lauri Pineda, 
Bryan Raney, Jonathan Ray, 
Briana Rodriguez, Matthew 
Ryan, Daniel Segundo, Mal-
lory Smith, Mariah Spark-
man, Jennifer-Rae Vincent, 
Kelsey Weir, Sydney Winter, 
Jessica Womack, Jonathan 
Womack, Martin Yanez and 
Ethan Yeats.

BSHS band students 
qualify for state contest
To be held on UT campus in Austin June 1

Courtesy photo

Eddy Spurgin holds a tray of sausages while Ervin Fisher, left, prepares another one for 
a Big Spring Kiwanis Club’s annual pancake supper. This year, the club will hold its 
supper from 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. Friday in the Howard College cafeteria. The $5 charge for 
supper includes pancakes, bacon, sausage and a drink. 



B
y taking Chris Brown 
back after he alleg-
edly beat her before the 
Grammys, pop-singer 

Rihanna sends a horrible mes-
sage to women and girls ev-
erywhere. Abusive men don’t 
change their ways 
just because they 
get caught and go-
ing back to a man 
who punches you 
simply continues 
the cycle of abuse.

Leaving a batter-
er can be difficult 
for women who are 
not pop stars with 
infinite financial 
resources. Escap-
ing can often mean 
leaving home and 
possessions be-
hind for an uncertain life where 
others may not support your 
decision.

Rihanna, however, had no 
such worries and she should 
not only leave Brown, but make 
sure he gets punished for what 
he allegedly did. If she stood up 
and said that no woman should 
ever stand for being beaten, she 
would give countless women the 
strength they need to leave their 
own abusers.

As a famous singer, Rihanna 
could have become a voice for 
battered women, speaking out 
across the media and giving 
abused women someone to look 
up to. Instead, if she has taken 
him back, she sends the clear 
message that it’s okay to beat 
your girlfriend as long as you act 
really sorry and promise it won’t 
happen again.

Women, it appears to me, like 
bad boys and too many ladies 
have the ridiculous idea that 
they can reform one. Unfor-
tunately (I’m talking to you 
Rihanna),if he hits you once he’s 
going to hit you again. 

You can fix your man if he 
goes out a little too much with 
his friends or if he has bad table 
manners. You might even be 
able, with professional help, to 
reform a guy who yells at you or 
slams doors, but once he beats 
you to a pulp, there’s no fixing 
only delaying the inevitable. 

Punching a woman requires a 
level of deviance that few men 
could imagine approaching. 
From birth on, every guy gets 
it drilled into his head that you 
don’t hit a “girl.” Call it a basic 
rule of humanity, but even the 
most violent guys eager to fight 
other men over every minor 

reason understand that you can’t 
hit women. 

It takes quite a bit of anger to 
pummel your significant other 
so badly she looks like she has 
gone a few rounds with Mike Ty-
son. Nobody accidentally beats 
their girlfriend so her face looks 
like hamburger. If you have that 
kind of rage in you, it’s likely 
to come out again and when 
that happens all the talks with 
marriage counselor Sean “Puff 
Daddy/Puffy/Diddy” Combs 
won’t help.

Rihanna has a chance to stand 
up for battered women every-
where and say that it’s okay to 
leave and move on with your 
life. She can show that some 
lines can’t be uncrossed and that 
for some offenses an apology is 
simply not enough.

Perhaps Rihanna needs to look 
at the photo of herself after the 
beating to remember that no 
matter how charming Brown 
may be, he did something too 
terrible to forgive. It should be 
pretty simple: if he hits you, 
then he hits the curb. There 
might even be a song lyric in 
that.

Daniel B. Kline’s work appears 
in over 100 papers weekly. He can 
be reached at dan@notastep.com.
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Our leaders have no shame

it’s abuse, even if you’re famous

J
ust when we thought con-
gressional earmarks were 
becoming an abomina-
tion, after a presidential 

campaign that led us to believe 
that pork spending would be 
abolished soon, at a time when 
Americans are 
facing the worst 
economic crisis 
since the Great De-
pression, last week 
the U.S. House of 
Representatives 
passed a $410 
billion omnibus 
spending bill that 
included nearly $8 
billion in porky pet 
projects.

They have no 
shame — Demo-
crats and Republicans. All they 
care about is self-preservation. 
As long as they can take federal 
dollars to their home districts 
and they can tell their constitu-
ents that they are bringing home 
the bacon, the interests of the na-
tion always will come second.

How else can anyone justify 
more than 8,500 pet projects to be 
funded by this bill? That’s based 
on an analysis of the bill by Tax-
payers for Common Sense, the 
watchdog group that concluded 
that these earmarks totaled $7.7 
billion.

But is it in the nation’s best 
interest to be wasting borrowed 
money? Is this the right time to 
be spending millions to research 
honeybees in Texas, asparagus 
in Washington state, blueber-
ries in Georgia, crickets in Utah, 
rodents in Hawaii, or wool in 
Montana, Texas and Wyoming? 
Is this the right time to spend 
$1.8 million to study “swine 
odor and manure management” 
in Iowa, or is there a stronger 
stench coming from Capitol Hill 
that needs more immediate at-
tention?

The House vote, 245-178, came 
only a week after President 
Barack Obama signed the $787 
billion stimulus package into 
law, one of the largest spending 
bills in U.S. history, and only 
two days after he held a White 
House forum with congressional 
leaders to begin promoting fiscal 
restraint.

What a joke! If it weren’t so 
sad, it probably would be very 
funny!

Amazingly, although many 
Republicans voted against the 
bill and GOP leaders spoke out 
against it, about 40 percent of the 
pork reportedly was requested 
by Republicans.

Remember how Democrats 
kept claiming that they included 
no earmarks in the stimulus 
package although they really 

did? Well, this time, neither 
Democrats nor Republicans 
are hiding it. And this is not 
a stimulus bill. This legisla-
tion, meant to keep the federal 
government operating through 
September, not only includes the 
$7.7 billion in earmarks but also 
increases federal spending by 
$31 billion more than was spent 
in the most recent fiscal year. At 
a time when they are telling the 
American people to be frugal, 
these hypocrites are spending 
our money as if there were no 
“manana.”

Amazingly, some of them still 
are trying to justify this kind 
of reckless, wasteful spending, 
arguing that the earmarks rep-
resent only a small percentage of 
the $410 billion as if $7.7 billion 
were chump change!

Democrats say that because 40 
percent of the earmarks belong 
to Republicans, somehow their 
60 percent is justifiable. Repub-
licans think that because many 
of them voted against the bill in 
the end, we should ignore the 
hypocrisy of those who asked for 
pork in the first place.

Inside the Washington Belt-
way, our leaders have been 
throwing so many billions of 
dollars around — as if they were 
playing with “Monopoly” money 
— that they have lost apprecia-
tion for the value of our money.

Some legislators argue that 
these pet projects should not be 
considered “wasteful spending,” 
because they will fund programs 
that have some merit.

But even if that were true, at 
this time, they still would have 
to be considered “unnecessary 
spending.” If we had a budget 
surplus, perhaps some of these 
expenses would be justifiable. 
But now?

Now they are obscene!
Yet President Obama, who 

pledged to reduce earmark 
spending, especially while cam-
paigning against pork-fighting 
Sen. John McCain, now is get-
ting ready to sign this extremely 
wasteful bill.

And the president’s excuse for 
condoning the pork he pledged 
to fight? White House press sec-
retary Robert Gibbs simply calls 
it “last year’s business.”

Given that the bill’s earmarks 
were introduced last year, at 
the White House press briefing 
Monday, Gibbs said, “The presi-
dent is going to draw some very 
clear lines about what’s going to 
happen (with earmarks) going 
forward,” but he implied that we 
are going to have to live with the 
ones that were introduced before 
Obama became president.

Why? Reporters wanted to 
know. “There was a lot of other 

leftover business that the presi-
dent has reversed,” one reporter 
noted. Seeing as Obama claims 
to be against earmarks, “Why 
not throw down the gauntlet 
on this one?” another reporter 
asked.

Yet Gibbs, representing the 
president who promised so 
much change, insisted that “old 
business” is a valid excuse.

Never mind the fact that the 
bill includes earmarks requested 
by people who are now high-
ranking members of the Obama 
administration. Vice President 
Joe Biden, a former senator from 
Delaware, sought $750,000 for 
the University of Delaware, and 
White House chief of staff Rahm 
Emanuel, a former congressman 
from Illinois, requested $900,000 
for a Chicago planetarium.

You would think that the 
president would ask his own 
people to lead by example and 
demonstrate the kind of fiscal 
responsibility that he has been 
preaching. You would think he 
would ask them to withdraw 
their earmarks from the bill, 
right? Wrong! Administration 
officials still are dismissing it as 
last year’s “leftover business” — 
as if it were George W. Bush, not 
Obama, who is going to sign the 
bill.

If this is how Obama plans to 
gain credibility on fiscal re-
straint, he never will get it, and 
we are all in trouble.

“If it sounds like I’m angry, 
Mr. President, it’s because I 
am,” McCain said when the 
Senate debated the bill Monday. 
“The American people today 
want the Congress to act in a 
fiscally responsible manner, and 
they don’t want us to continue 
this corrupting practice (of 
unnecessary spending). We’re 
giving (the American people) a 
slap in the face, Mr. President. 
… So much for the promise of 
change.”

Passage of this bill, with this 
much pork at this time in his-
tory, is an insult to our intel-
ligence by Congress and by the 
president. It’s the kind of shame-
less behavior that makes many 
Americans disillusioned with 
the politicians we keep sending 
to Washington.

The time has come for the 
American people to make their 
representatives understand that 
we don’t appreciate their region-
al pork projects and that fighting 
for our collective national inter-
est is the only way they will earn 
our respect and our votes.

When they tell us they are 
bringing home the bacon, let’s 
tell them it smells like pork.

COPYRIGHT 2009 CREATORS 
SYNDICATE INC.

I
n the category of statistics that bring shame, 
Texas leads the nation in the number of unin-
sured children an estimated 1.5 million. Like 
any other children, the uninsured ones get 

sick.
In fact because they generally lack preventive 

care, uninsured children get sick more often than 
insured children. And when they do become ill, 
they tend to become sicker than insured children.

Due to financial considerations, parents of un-
insured children often avoid early treatment in 
the hope that an illness can be home medicated or 
will simply go away. If the condition becomes seri-
ous and parents have no choice, they seek medical 
care.

When they do, they go to the emergency room. 
And the costs for this unnecessarily expensive in-
digent treatment are passed on to taxpayers.

The Children’s Health Insurance Program breaks 
this costly cycle. It covers children of working fam-
ilies that earn too much to qualify for Medicaid but 
who still cannot afford or who work for employers 
that do not provide dependant health coverage.

CHIP currently covers Texas children whose fam-
ilies have earnings up to 200 percent of the poverty 
level about $44,000 for a family of four. Advocates 
want to expand eligibility to 300 percent of the pov-
erty level on a sliding scale, with parents paying a 
rising proportion of the cost for coverage.

This is a plan that makes sense from savings in 
preventive care and averted emergency care alone. 
But when the federal government offers a signifi-
cant match for every dollar Texas spends on CHIP 
coverage, it’s foolhardy not to raise eligibility. 
Those are dollars from Washington that should be 
helping metropolitan health districts and taxpay-
ers across the state.

Unfortunately, some GOP leaders, including Gov. 
Rick Perry, oppose raising CHIP eligibility. Per-
ry believes the emphasis should be on achieving 
higher enrollment among children who are already 
eligible, though this isn’t reflected in his budgetary 
priorities.

There’s no reason why Texas can’t do both try to 
increase enrollment of children currently eligible 
and expand eligibility. Covering more uninsured 
children with CHIP would improve public health 
and relieve a local tax burden. Not to do so may 
be politically penny-wise in Austin, but it is also 
pound-foolish.

The express-News

saN aNToNio

CHiP expansion
something texas
really must do

letter Policies

how to contact us
The Herald is always interested in our readers’ opin-

ions.
In order that we might better serve your needs, we 

offer several ways in which you may contact us:
• In person at 710 Scurry St.
• By telephone at 263-7331
• By fax at 264-7205
• By e-mail Managing Editor John A. Moseley at 

editor@bigspringherald.com or News Editor Bill 
McClellan at newsdesk@bigspringherald.com.

• By mail at P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721 

The Herald welcomes letters to the editor.
• Limit your letters to no more than 300 words.
• Sign your letter.
• Provide a daytime telephone number, as well as a 

street address for verification purposes.
• We reserve the right to edit for style and clarity.
• We reserve the right to limit publication to one letter 

per 30-day period per author.
• Letters that are unsigned or do not include a tele-

phone number or address will not be considered.
• Letters should be submitted to Editor, Big Spring 

Herald, P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721. They can 
also be e-mailed to editor@bigspringherald.com

a sMall Prayer

May we not put off our prayers until tomor-
row, Lord, but come to You daily with all our 
problems, hopes and dreams.

Amen

by K. Rae Anderson



Obama to discuss goals for health 
overhaul with doctors, patients, 
insurers and business

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Barack Obama 
has invited to the White House more than 120 peo-
ple who hold a wide range of views on how to fix the 
world’s costliest health care system, one that still 
leaves millions uninsured.

A broad group of doctors, patients, business own-
ers and insurers were to gather for a forum Thurs-
day in hopes of building support for big changes in 
health care. Republicans are invited, and they’re 
expected to speak up.

“The president wants to engage with Congress in 
a transparent and bipartisan fashion,” said Melody 
Barnes, who heads White House domestic policy.

Among the invitees are some who helped kill the 
Clinton administration’s health care overhaul in 
the 1990s. Everyone is supposed to be on his best 
behavior, but will that last?

“This is a different day, “ said Chip Kahn, a hos-
pital lobbyist who opposed President Bill Clinton’s 
plan and was to attend Thursday’s gathering. “I 
think among most of the stakeholders, everyone 
wants to see this work. There is a tremendous feel-
ing that it’s time.”

House to vote on Obama-backed 
measure to force mortgage 
workouts in bankruptcy

WASHINGTON (AP) — Debt-strapped homeown-
ers unable to afford their mortgages could get their 
monthly payments lowered in bankruptcy court 
under a controversial element of President Barack 
Obama’s housing rescue plan.

The legislation is part of a broader housing pack-
age scheduled for a House vote Thursday. It’s the 
toughest piece of Obama’s efforts to prevent fore-
closures — a stick to go with the many carrots he 
is offering the mortgage industry to help borrowers 
afford their home loans.

On Wednesday, Obama’s team announced de-
tails of his broader $75 billion housing plan, which 
features cash incentives for mortgage holders — 
known as loan servicers — who cut deals with bor-
rowers for new, more affordable terms.

The legislation has been the subject of an intense 
lobbying campaign by the financial services indus-
try, which has worked hard to kill it. It has exposed 
rifts among liberal Democrats who regard it as the 
only real way to help debt-strapped homeowners 
avoid foreclosures and moderates who want to give 
voluntary efforts a chance to work before resorting 
to the courts.

The same divisions are at work in the Senate, 
which is expected to consider its own version of the 
legislation in the coming weeks.

Former first lady Barbara Bush 
recovering after successful open 
heart surgery in Texas

HOUSTON (AP) — Former first lady Barbara 
Bush was recovering Thursday following 2½-hour 
heart surgery to replace her aortic valve, hospital 
officials said.

Family spokesman Jim McGrath said Bush was 
already up and talking Wednesday night in inten-
sive care only hours after undergoing the proce-
dure at The Methodist Hospital.

Former President George H.W. Bush was at the 
hospital with his wife, McGrath said. The hospi-
tal said the former first lady was expected to be re-
leased in seven to 10 days.

“I am very impressed with and grateful to the 
wonderful team of doctors and nurses at The Meth-
odist Hospital who have helped Barbara,” the for-
mer president said. “We have every confidence she 
is in the best hands.”

The surgery was scheduled last week after Bush, 
83, experienced a shortness of breath, McGrath 
said. He said doctors determined the aortic valve 
had started to harden.

15-pound golden eagle survives 
after smashing through windshield 
of tractor-trailer in Nevada

RENO, Nev. (AP) — The eagle has landed — with 
a thud — after crashing through the windshield of 
a tractor-trailer on a Nevada highway. State wild-
life officials said Wednesday that a 15-pound golden 
eagle with a 7-foot wing span has a swollen head 
but otherwise appears unhurt after crashing into a 
Florida truck driver’s big rig on Monday.

Matthew Roberto Gonzalez of Opa Locka, Fla., 
was driving on U.S. Interstate 80 in northeast Ne-
vada near Wells, about 60 miles west of the Utah 
line, when the eagle came crashing into the cab of 
his truck.

“I heard a loud thump like a brick or something 
coming through the glass,” said Daryl Young of 
Miami, the co-driver who was dozing in the sleeper 
berth when it happened. “I woke up, and the wind-
shield was all over me. Next thing I know there was 
a big bird lying on the floor.”

Joe Doucette, a spokesman for the Nevada Depart-
ment of Wildlife, said it appears the eagle hit the 
windshield head first.

“One side of the head is swollen, but there does 
not appear to be any permanent damage,” he said.

NATO alliance may be moving 
toward resuming ties with Moscow

BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP) — Seven months after 
breaking ties with Russia over its invasion of Geor-
gia, the NATO alliance moved Thursday toward 

resuming formal relations despite lingering con-
cerns about Moscow’s approach to reasserting its 
regional influence.

NATO foreign ministers opened a one-day meet-
ing Thursday and appeared likely to decide the 
time is right to warm up to Russia. Such a move 
could boost President Barack Obama’s efforts to 
build a stronger bond with the Russians after years 
of tensions during the Bush administration.

For U.S. Secretary of State Hillary Rodham Clin-
ton, who arrived here Wednesday night, the NATO 
meeting will be her first. She is at the midpoint of a 
weeklong trip that began in Egypt and took her to 
Israel on Tuesday and the West Bank on Wednes-
day. After the NATO session she is due to travel to 
Geneva on Friday to meet with her Russian coun-
terpart, Sergey Lavrov, and afterward she is to visit 
Ankara, Turkey.

German Foreign Minister Frank-Walter Stein-
meier said Clinton’s presence was widely wel-
comed.

“We can assume there will be a new breeze going 
through NATO and a new mood of cooperation,” he 
said. “We will need that because the challenges are 
not getting any easier.”

Gay marriage advocates aim to 
make presence known as California 
court hears Prop. 8 challenges

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Same-sex marriage 
advocates are pinning their hopes on California’s 
highest court as it prepares to hear arguments on 
a trio of lawsuits seeking to overturn the state’s 
voter-approved ban on gay unions.

Thursday’s three-hour hearing was expected to 
draw an audience much larger than the California 
Supreme Court’s courtroom can accommodate. Gay 
rights groups rented out a nearby auditorium and 
a big screen television for the outdoor plaza where 
a group of clergy scheduled a pre-argument prayer 
service.

“It’s important to show the Supreme Court jus-
tices history is on our side,” said Paul Sousa, 22, of 
Boston, who flew to San Francisco on Wednesday 
and planned to camp out by the courthouse over-
night to be closer to the action. “Courts often can 
be a couple steps ahead of the curve on civil rights 
issues. We just have to help them get there.”

The ballot initiative, which passed with 52 per-
cent of the vote in November, changed the Califor-
nia Constitution to trump last year’s 4-3 Supreme 
Court decision that held that denying same-sex 
couples the right to wed was an unconstitutional 
civil rights violation.

Sudan’s president says tribunal’s 
arrest warrant is a conspiracy 
to destabilize nation

KHARTOUM, Sudan (AP) — Sudanese President 
Omar al-Bashir said Thursday an international tri-
bunal’s decision to seek his arrest on war crimes 
charges is a conspiracy aimed at destabilizing the 
country and disrupting peace efforts in Darfur.

Speaking for the first time since he became want-
ed, al-Bashir told a Cabinet meeting that the court, 
the United Nations and international organizations 
operating in Sudan were “tools of the new colonial-
ism” meant to bring Sudan and its resources under 
control.

“This is an attempt to get at Sudan,” he said.
Al-Bashir’s government retaliated immediately 

after the warrant was issued Wednesday, ordering 
the expulsion of 10 leading international humani-
tarian organizations from Darfur, including Ox-
fam, CARE and Save the Children.

U.N. Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon called it “a 
serious setback to lifesaving operations in Darfur.” 
Aid groups protested, saying they had no connec-
tion to the court and that their absence could lead 
to a crisis for more than 2 million war-weary Su-
danese who need such basics as shelter, food and 
clean water.

The Big Spring Police Department reported the 
following activity between 7 a.m. Wednesday and 
7 a.m. today:

• FERNANDO DIAZ FRANCO, 42, of 1105 W. 
Third St., was arrested Wednesday on a charge of 
possession of a controlled substance in a drug free 
zone.

• DIANA DARDEN SANDERS, 48, of 1501 N. 
County Road 41, was arrested Wednesday on a 
charge of possession of a controlled substance.

• JUAN JOSE ACUNA JR., 25, of 1905 Wasson 
Rd., was arrested Wednesday on a charge of disor-
derly conduct – language.

• JOHN MANUEL SOLIS, 23, transient, was ar-
rested Wednesday on charges of failure to appear 
(three counts), no driver’s license (three counts), 
possession of a controlled substance (two counts), 
possession of drug paraphernalia and unlawfully 
carrying a weapon.

• THEFT was reported:
in the 3600 block of Highway 80.
in the 2300 block of Wasson.
• POSSESSION OF DRUG PARAPHERNALIA 

was reported in the 1000 block of Rosemont.
• ASSAULT CLASS C/FAMILY VIOLENCE was 

reported in the 500 block of Father Delaney.
• ASSAULT BY CONTACT was reported:
in the 3100 block of Highway 87.
in the 2000 block of Goliad.

The Howard County Sheriff’s Office reported the 
following activity:

Note — Officials with the Howard County Jail 
reported having 54 inmates at the time of this re-
port.

• KYLE LEE BROWNFIELD, 18, was arrested 
Wednesday by the HCSO on a charge of bondsman 
off bond for evading arrest or detention with a ve-
hicle.

• BERNARDINO RODRIGUEZ MUNIZ, 23, was 
arrested Wednesday by the HCSO on a judgment/
sentence for driving while intoxicated – open con-
tainer.

• VINCENT MENDEZ, 30, was transferred to the 
county jail Wednesday by the BSPD on a charge 
of theft.

• GUADALUPE LARA PARADEZ JR., 58, was 
transferred to the county jail Wednesday by the 
BSPD on charges of driving while intoxicated – 
second offense and driving while license invalid.

• PATRICK KYLE HECKLER, 31, was arrested 
Wednesday by the HCSO on charges of no valid 
driver’s license and issuance of a bad check.

• ANSELMO HILARIO JR., 23, was arrested 
Wednesday by the HCSO on a motion to revoke pro-
bation for possession of a controlled substance.

The Big Spring Fire Department and Emergency 
Medical Services reported the following activity:

• MEDICAL was reported in the 1800 block of 
N. Highway 87. One person was transported to 
SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 200 block of S. 
Main Street. Service refused.

• TRAFFIC ACCIDENT was reported near the 
intersection of N. Highway 87 and FM 846. One 
person was transported to SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 1100 block of Cy-
press. One person was transported to SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 1000 block of 
Rosemont. One person was transported to SMMC.
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Are you ready for a
challenge?NEW!

2009 Best Loser
Fat to Fitness

Spring Challenge!
We are seeking teams (of 4 people any age) ready to take part and lose weight in 

March, April and May competing to claim

“The Best Loser” Spring Title and A Grand Prize Worth
$500 - $1,000*!

1st • 2nd • 3rd
Prize

$500 to
$1,000*

If you are ready to start losing weight, sign up for
The Best Loser Spring Challenge!

We are seeking teams (of 4 people any age) ready to take part in this
fitness/lifestyle change, and compete for a Grand Prize Package!
Team fee: $40 (Only $10 per person any age). Individuals or
corporate sponsor

• Three official weigh-ins with the professional at YMCA
where your progress will be monitored and recorded.
Weight-In Dates: First March 9-13, Second, April 6-10
Third, May 11-15

• Team photos and updates will be published. Here you’ll be
able to follow along with the progress of each team, and see
how your team measures up.

• We will only provide your team’s total percentage of weight loss   
  not individuals.

• At the end of the 3-month program, the winning team will be
determined by the highest percentage of weight lost, and
receive the “Grand Prize.”

• Contest prizes determined on number of teams.

• To join the Best Loser Spring Challenge, fill out the form
below and return to us with a check or money order for $40
no later than March 6, 2009.

Questions? Call 432-263-7331. 
Ask for Rick.

The Best Loser
C/0 Big Spring Herald

P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, TX 79721

Sign us up for the Best Loser Challenge!

*Grand Prize Predicated on number of teams      

Mail form or drop off along with  $40 team fee to:

Sponsored by

Of Big Spring
AND

13
68

6

Team Name (Be Creative) ________________________________________________________________

Team Captain 1:_______________________________________phone:________________________

Team Member 2:_____________________________________phone:_________________________

Team Member 3:______________________________________phone:________________________

Team Member 4:______________________________________phone:________________________

Corporate Challenge

   Business Name:__________________________________________________________________

Sign us up for the Best Loser Challenge!

Team Photos must be taken at The Big Spring Herald
Prior to March 9th

FINAL PHOTO MUST BE TAKEN BY MAY 15TH

(TEAM PHOTOS MUST BE TAKEN TO QUALIFY FOR PRIZES)

16380-best loser-2-15-09.indd   1 2/13/09   6:09:56 PM



Herald Staff Report

WOLFFORTH — Another round, 
another win for the Forsan Buffaloes 
basketball team.

The Buffs placed themselves into the 
Class A, Region I Tournament with a 
54-46 win over Sudan Wednesday at 
Frenship High School in Wolfforth. 

Forsan plays Gruver (22-8) in the 
regional semifinals at 2:30 p.m. Friday 
at South Plains College in Levelland. 
Gruver defeated Boys Ranch Wednesday, 
53-37.

It’s the Buffs first trip to the regional 
tournament in more than 30 years.

Forsan led by 3 after the first period, 
13-10, but struggled to put the ball in the 
basket in the second.

Fortunately, so did Sudan. 
B.J. Davis, Sudan’s leading scorer 

this season, sank a free throw early in 
the second period. That was the only 
point scored in the frame until 42 sec-
onds were left before halftime.

At that point, a long rebound bounced 
to Forsan’s Tristian Clay and he nailed 
a 3-pointer to give the Buffs a 16-11 lead 
at the break. 

Clay was just getting started.
With Sudan focused on shutting down 

Forsan’s top scorer Jeremy Robbins, 
Clay stepped up, hitting three of his six 
3-pointers on the night in the third 
period.

Forsan clamped down enough defen-

sively in the third, holding Sudan to 
just six points, which gave the Buffs a 
33-17 heading into the final frame.

“There’s only been a couple of games 
this season when Jeremy hasn’t scored 
in double digits. Every time it happens 
someone steps up,” said Forsan Head 
Coach Terry McDonald. “It was 
Tristian’s turn last night. He hit the 
open shots. It wasn’t there for Jeremy,

See BOUND, Page 12

HERALDBIG
SPRING

Do you have an interesting sports item or 
story  idea? Call Jonathan Hull at 
263-7331, Ext. 237. Email results to: 
sports@bigspringherald.comSports
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Early dismissal at Forsan Friday
for Region I Tournament

All Forsan ISD students will have a noon dis-
missal Friday at both the junior high/high school 
and Elbow Elementary campuses .

The Forsan boys basketball team is playing the 
Region I Tournament held at South Plains College 
in Levelland at 2:30 p.m. Friday. The Buffs will 
take on Gruver’s Greyhounds.  They will play at 2 
p.m. Saturday if they win.

BSGSA registration
continues Saturday

The Big Spring Girls Softball Association is hold-
ing sign-ups for the 2009 season continues at 10 
a.m. Saturday at the Big Spring Mall. 

Subsequent sign up date is the following Saturday, 
March 14, from 10 a m. to 5 p.m.

Girls ages 4-14 are eligible to play with a registra-
tion fee of $65. 

The fee covers full uniform.
Late registration after March 14 will include a 

$10 extra charge.
For more information, contact Lucy Ramirez at 

466-3670.

Lady Steers boosters
meeting March 16 at ATC

The Big Spring Lady Steers Booster Club is meet-
ing at 5:45 p.m. March 16 in the Athletic Training 
Center.

All parents of Lady Steers athletes in junior high 
or high school are encouraged to attend.

Moss Creek hosting ATV
and side-by-side races

The Texas Crossroads Racing Circuit is having 
an event hosted by Moss Creek Lake March 22.

Events feature a variet of ATV and side-by-side 
vehicles.

Registration starts at 7 a.m. with the first races 
taking place at 8 a.m. A required $15 for TCRC 
membership will be charged along with entrance 
fees for each individual race. 

For more information or directions to to event, 
visit www.texascrc.net.

BSCC hosting 3-person
scramble April 4-5

The Big Spring Country Club is hosting a 3-per-
son scramble tournament April 4-5 with a 1 p.m. 
shotgun start both days.

Entry fee is $60 per player plus golf cart. Private 
carts are welcome. 

Entry includes barbecue on the course April 4 
and practice rounds the day before. 

Field will e flighted by first round score withe 
number of flights being determined by the number 
of entries. 

Call the Pro Shop at 267-5354 for more informa-
tion or to enter a team.

Sports in brief

IRVING (AP) — Terrell Owens’ days 
in Dallas are done, according to 
ESPN.

ESPN cited anonymous sources 
Wednesday night in saying that the 
Cowboys have decided to cut the 
receiver, ridding them of a big locker-
room distraction but also absorbing a 
big hit on their salary cap.

The team did not immediately have 
a comment. A spokesman for Owens 
said he hadn’t heard the news, and 
that Owens was traveling and could 
not immediately be reached. His 
agent, Drew Rosenhaus, also did not 
immediately return a call.

Just a few weeks ago, Cowboys 
owner Jerry Jones indicated that T.O. 

was staying when he said, “You and I 
both know that the one that you’re 
asking about all the time, if I gave 
you the answer that you want to hear, 
then you would’ve already had it. So 
the fact you don’t have it ought to tell 
you something. It really should.”

Jones seemed to enjoy the publicity 
Owens stirred up as much as the 
touchdowns he scored. However, 
there were several in-house issues 
involving Owens that may have ulti-
mately prompted Jones to decide the 
receiver wasn’t worth the trouble he 
caused.

Owens will count about $9 million 
against the cap. His absence means 
one less high-profile player to open 

the Cowboys’ new, $1.1 billion stadi-
um, and fewer No. 81 jerseys to sell.

While Tony Romo also will be with-
out the recipient of most his touch-
down passes, he also will no longer 
have to make sure T.O. has enough 
passes his way to make him happy. 
Whether that was perception or real-
ity will no longer matter either.

The Cowboys went 31-17 in Owens’ 
three seasons, but 0-2 in the playoffs.

Jones essentially forced Owens on 
then-coach Bill Parcells, a relation-
ship underscored by Parcells refer-
ring to Owens as “the player.” Owens 
drew attention to himself during 
training camp by dressing up as a pro 
cyclist while riding a stationary bike, 

then had an accidental overdose early 
that season.

Yet when Parcells turned to unprov-
en Romo midway through that sea-
son, Owens sparkled. They kept it up 
the next season, leading the Cowboys 
to all sorts of club records on their 
way to a 13-3 season and a division 
title. The Cowboys lost their first 
playoff game, days after Romo and 
others went on a trip to Mexico, and 
Owens tearfully defended Romo, say-
ing, “That’s my quarterback.”

Owens got a new contract last sum-
mer, a four-year, $34 million deal that 
included a $12 million bonus.

See T.O., Page 12

Cowboys cut ties with embattled T.O.

Courtesy photo/Bob Fishback

Forsan’s Tristian Clay (24) and Evan Burton (32) trap a Sudan player in action 
from a Class A regional quarterfinal playoff game played at the Tiger Pit in 
Wolfforth Wednesday. Clay had 24 points to lead the Buffs to a 56-48 victory 
and a berth into the Region I Tournament, beginning Friday.

Local boys basketball
playoff schedule

Friday
Forsan vs. Gruver, 2:30 p.m. Friday 

at South Plains College in Levelland.

Sands vs. Ira, 1 p.m. Friday at 
Abilene Christian University.

Bound for
regionals
Forsan tops Sudan,
faces Gruver in
Region I tourney

Herald Staff Report

COLORADO CITY — 
Forsan’s Buffaloes found 
defense a bit tricky on the dia-
mond Tuesday in a 17-10 loss 
to Colorado City.

The Buffs committed eight 
errors in the game as pitchers 
Dylan Lowery and Payton 
Parker combined to give up 
seven earned runs, meaning 
the Wolves scored 10 
unearned.

“Our defense has been 
inconsistent. It was great in 
the Big Spring Tournament 
and we went undefeated 
there,” noted Forsan Head 
Coach Jason Phillips. “I think 
our nerves got to us Tuesday. 
Our defense killed us in this 
game. I tried to tell Dylan it 
looked worse than it was. I 
thought he had his best out-
ing of the season, but he had 
nothing backing him up. If we 
play better defense, we win 
that game.”

Lowery pitched four innings, 
giving up 12 runs — just three 
earned — on five hits and two 
walks, while striking out six 
batters.

Parker relieved him in the 
fifth, pitching the final two 
frames. He gave up six runs 
— four earned — on four hits 
and three walks, striking out 
two batters. 

Parker went 4 for 4 at the 
plate, though, driving in three 
runs. Foster Burtchett, Zane 
Herrin and Patrick Robles all 
hit triples for the Buffs.

Forsan plays in a eight-team 
tournament in Ralls, begin-
ning Thursday. The Buffs 
open with Friona at noon. 
With a win, they’ll play again 
at 5 p.m. A loss means they’ll 
turn around and play at 2:30 
p.m.

“This tournament features 
all Class A varsity teams,” 
said Phillips. “I really wanted 
in this tournament because 
it’s going to be teams we could 
see in the playoffs. It’s better 
for us than playing Class 4A 
and 3A junior varsity 
squads.”
Forsan 012 412 0—10 10 8
C-City 305 450 0—17   9 3

L - Dylan Lowery. 3B: F - Foster 
Burchett, Zane Herrin, Patrick Robles. 
RBI - Payton Parker 3. 

Buffs fall to
C-City, 17-10

By BETSY BLANEY
Associated Press Writer

LUBBOCK — The Texas Tech coaches 
noticed a bounce in Alan Voskuil’s step 
as the senior warmed up before 
Wednesday night’s game against No. 9 
Kansas.

Voskuil, playing in his final home 
game, was 9-of-14 from 3-point range 
and scored a career-high 35 points to 
lead the Red Raiders to an 84-65 upset of 

the Jayhawks to end a six-game losing 
streak.

“It’s something I’m never going to for-
get,” said Voskuil. “I mean (a) new 
career-high, most threes I’ve hit in a 
game.”

He hit the last two shots of the game, 
both 3s from well beyond the arc and 
near the Tech bench, as fans cheered 
him and chanted his name.

“I wasn’t missing,” he said. “Might as 
well throw them up there. Guess they 

went in.”
Pat Knight, who sat beside his famous-

ly temperamental father as an associate 
head coach the last two times Tech beat 
Kansas in Lubbock, said Voskuil was 
hot in warmups. One of his assistants 
remarked to him that Voskuil could 
have a great last home game.

Texas Tech (13-17, 3-12 Big 12) never 
trailed and fended off several come-
backs by the Jayhawks, who got as 
close as 43-41 in the second half.

Texas Tech stuns No. 9 Jayhawks, 84-65
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Announcements

FUN IN The Air Inflatable 
Games out of Abilene, is NOW 
servicing your area. 

Visit 
www.funintheair

inflatables.vpweb.com
(325)232-6647

Business Opportunity
SELF PROFESSIONALS
WANTED. Call 325-486-9712.

Cemetery Lots
2 LOTS at Trinity Memorial 
Park. Lots 184 “Meditation 
Section”. South of Chapel. 
$2,200 for both. Call 
(325)282-2095 or 
(325)721-5230.

2 SPACES up front in “Garden 
of Sharon” at Trinity Memorial 
Park. $3,000.00 for both. Call 
(432)935-4111, (361)851-0395

CEMETERY LOTS. Payout 
plans available.  No interest or 
carrying charges. $10.00 down. 
The Little Red Barn across 
from Mt. Olive Cemetery. 
432-264-7722.

SAVE $$$$$$ on  monuments/ 
markers. We deliver to all 
cemeteries. Little Red Barn 
across from Mt. Olive Ceme-
tery. Mt Olive Monuments. 
432-264-7722.

SPECIAL SALE. Two grave 
spaces for the price of one. 
Pay-out plan available. $50.00 
Down. The Little Red Barn 
across from Mt. Olive Ceme-
tery. 432-264-7722.

Garage Sales
2 FAMILY: 607 & 602 Circle 
Drive, Thursday- Friday and 
Saturday 8-? Quilt hanger, an-
tique stereo, large computer 
desk w/chair, large wood round 
table, 4 microwaves, space 
heaters, garden equipment, old 
lumber, tools.

3 FAMILY Garage Sale: 2701 
E. 24th, Saturday 8:00-? Com-
forters, household items, flat 
screen monitor- printer and 
scanner, furniture, refrigerator, 
New Dallas Mavericks shirts 
and more.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
8am-4pm, 3304 Drexel. Enter-
tainment center, boat seat, cof-
fee & end tables, golf stuff, 
character cake pans, Christ-
mas trees, clothes, lots of mis-
cellaneous.

GARAGE SALE: 1306 Lexing-
ton, Friday & Saturday 9:00-? 
A little bit of everything.

GARAGE SALE: Saturday 
Only 8:00-2:00, 603 Edwards. 
Clothes, knick-knacks and lots 
of misc. items. 

Help Wanted
CARING HEARTS Home 
Health is seeking Full-time 
LVN.  Great hours, friendly at-
mosphere. Call for appointment 
(432)714-4510, 1900 Scurry.

Help Wanted
CITY OF BIG SPRING 

Fire Fighter
Police Officer - 

Certified & Non-Certified 
Water Treatment 
Plant Operator
Part Time Cook

Human Resources Technician
Part Time General Worker
Communications Officer

Equal Opportunity 
Employer

For more information go to 
www.mybigspring.com
or call (432)264-2346

“DRIVERS”
Want to be home daily? 

Want scheduled 
days off weekly?

Want a sign on bonus 
up to $4000.00?

Excellent benefits include:
* Health
* Dental
* Vision
* 401K
* Safety bonus
Coastal Transport is now seek-
ing individuals to deliver petro-
leum product in and around 
surrounding areas of Big 
Spring. Must be 23 years of 
age, have a Class A license 
with Tanker and Haz-Mat en-
dorsements with 1 year 
tractor/trailer experience.
Please contact Russell @ 
1-888-527-7221 for more infor-
mation.

DRIVERS WANTED. We need 
drivers now and get hired on 
the spot, subject to qualifica-
tions. We have best delivery 
compensation in the business. 
Make cash every day. Great 
part time and full time shifts. 
Health Insurance plan. Great 
starting wage- $7.00 an hour, 
plus delivery compensation, 
plus tips. We more than com-
pensate for high gas prices. 
Got experience? Work for 
Papa or the Hut? Come on 
over and get an additional hir-
ing bonus. Senior citizens and 
stay at home Moms always 
welcome. Apply at Domino’s 
Pizza.

EZ PAWN, Now Hiring  2 Full 
time & 1 Part Time Sales and 
Loan Representatives. Must 
have High School/GED, pass 
background &  drug test. Apply 
online at www.ezpawnjobs.com

FARM HAND Wanted! Experi-
ence only apply. Call after 7:00 
p.m. (432)684-5418.

FOOD SERVICE Manager. Ex-
perience necessary. Salary, 
Benefits. Fax resume to 
(817)656-9327. Apply in per-
son Student Center, Howard 
College.

FOOD SERVICE Workers 
needed. Experience neces-
sary. Great Pay, Flexible 
hours. Apply in person Student 
Center, Howard College.

PART-TIME JANITORIAL
Work. Dependable. Call 
(432)213-1186, (432)267-6027. 

Help Wanted
GRAPHIC DESIGNER Wanted 
You will work on a variety of 
print related projects from lo-
gos, branding, packaging, 
POS, advertisements, sales 
presentations, large banner 
graphics, magazine design and 
much more? The ideal candi-
date will have at least 2-3 
years of experience in graphic 
design and have a strong com-
mand of Adobe Programs. 
To apply please visit us online 
at www.themediaco.net or 
email your resume to 
brian@themediaco.net or call 
432-599-8018.

NEED COUNTER help. Apply 
in person at Klassic Kleaners, 
2107 S. Gregg. No Phone 
Calls.

NEEDED PART time help. 
Merle Norman, Big Spring Mall. 
Saturday work required. Apply 
in person, no phone calls. 

NEIGHBORS CONVENIENCE
Store now hiring cooks, cash-
iers, stockers. All Shifts. Apply 
at 3315 E. FM 700. 

OFFICE CLERICAL Position 
for local Oil Company. Must 
have Quick Books experiance. 
Flexible hours. Come by 4205 
North Hwy. 87.

PARKPLACE RETIREMENT
Living is seeking an energetic, 
outgoing, evening Resident 
Clerk. This position is shift work 
from 4:30pm to 12:30am; week 
ends required (guaranteed 40 
hours a week). Duties include 
facilitating activities, light 
housekeeping, assisting in dur-
ing meal times, etc. Must be 
able to multitask and be active. 
Apply in person at 501 W. 17th 
Street.

PARKVIEW NURSING and 
Rehab is seeking full time 
C.N.A.’s. All shifts are avail-
able. If you aren’t certified we’ll 
send you to classes. Please 
apply online at 
www.parkviewnursing.net or in 
person.
3200 Parkway
Big Spring, TX 79720

PARKVIEW NURSING and 
Rehabilitation is now seeking a 
full time 10/6 Charge Nurse. 
This position will offer retire-
ment, paid vacation, health in-
surance bonus, great starting 
pay and a friendly working en-
vironment. Stop by or fill out an 
application online at 
www.parkviewnursing.net
3200 Parkway
432.263.4041.

PIZZA INN 
EARN $12-$14 PER HOUR 
DELIVERING PIZZA’S. $100 
HIRING BONUS. MUST BE 
18YRS. OLD WITH CLEAN 
DRIVING RECORD. ALSO 
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR 
MANAGEMENT POSITIONS. 
APPLY IN PERSON AT 1702 
GREGG. NO PHONE CALLS. 

POST OFFICE Hiring Nation-
ally! Avg. pay $20/hr, $57K/yr 
including Federal Benefits, 
OT. Optional fee-based test 
prep materials, not affiliated 
with the US Postal Service. 
1-866-795-4058.

POSITION AVAILABLE at The 
Boys & Girls Club. Must have 
outgoing personality, patience, 
& love children. Apply at The 
Salvation Army Boys & Girls 
Club, 811 West 5th.

Help Wanted
COLORADO RIVER
MUNICIPAL WATER 

DISTRICT
CRMWD, regional raw water 
supplier for the Permian Basin, 
is seeking a Human Re-
sources Assistant. Responsi-
bilities include payroll, em-
ployee orientation, general 
health and retirement plan ad-
ministration and accounting du-
ties. Associates degree pre-
ferred. Strong computer skills 
required including Microsoft 
word and excel. Successful 
candidate must be a self 
starter, a team player, and pos-
sess the ability to multi-task. 
Prefer 3 to 5 years experience.  
Benefits include health insur-
ance, retirement plans, sick, 
vacation and holiday leave. 
Applications are required and 
are available at the District’s of-
fice, 400 E. 24th Street, Big 
Spring, Texas 79720, by calling 
(432) 267-6341, or on our web-
site www.crmwd.org. EOE

REEF
Reef Services, LLC is seeking 
an oilfield production chemical

Sales Representative
Must have several years 
experience and extensive 

working knowledge of 
production chemicals.

Class B CDL, with hazmat 
& tanker helpful.
Salary position, 

company vehicles,
Full benefit plan, 401k match 

& bonus plan. 
EOE

Human Resources Department
P.O. Box 11347

Midland, Texas 79702
Email: hr@reefcorp.com

Fax: (800)504-1840

SHERIDAN PRODUCTION
COMPANY

ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANT

IMMEDIATE OPENING 
FOR EXPERIENCED 

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT FOR BIG

SPRING, TEXAS
LOCATION. 

PERFORM A VARIETY 
OF ADMINISTRATIVE
DUTIES. MIN. 2 YRS.
EXPERIENCE AND 

MICROSOFT COMPUTER
SKILLS REQUIRED.

EXCELLENT 
COMPENSATION AND

COMPANY PAID
EMPLOYEE MEDICAL,

DENTAL, LIFE
INSURANCE AND 401K

MATCH. 
PLEASE EMAIL

RESUME TO
Imelton@sheridan

production.com
EEO

Instructional
PIANO & VOICE 

LESSONS
Beginners through Advance. 

Years of teaching experience. 
2607 Rebecca.

Call (432)263-3367

Items for Sale
BRAND NAME Queen pillow 
top mattress set. NEW in wrap-
per Only $160. 432-664-8980.
.................................................
Cherry Sleigh Bed, Solid wood 
with mattress set. $325. 
432-664-8980.

Items for Sale
BRAND NEW Micro fiber 
Sofa/Love seat, with Warranty. 
$550. 432-664-8980.
..................................................
BED--King mattress set, pillow 
Top w/warranty, brand new in 
plastic, $240. 432-664-8980.

FULL PILLOW Top Mattress 
set  with frame Only $175. 
432-664-8980.
.................................................
Leather Sofa and Love brand 
new has Warranty Will take 
$665. 432-664-8980.

NAME BRAND Laptops - Ab-
solutely Free! Get the Laptop 
You Deserve New! Super Thin 
- Super Fast Includes Free 
Shipping! Log In Now!
www.SuperFreeLaptop.com

ONLY SATURDAY, March 7
ONLY 9am to 1pm
American Limestone has stone 
panels, bits & pieces at low 
cost. Corner of 1st Ave. and 
Wright Ave. Southeast side of 
Air Park.

Miscellaneous
1978 ARGOSY RV for sale. 
Great camping vehicle, call 
432-517-4432. 

3 REMAINING! Display 
Hot-Tubs 5 to 6 person. 
$109.00 a month. Delivery/Fi-
nancing. (432)563-1807.

WHY PAY Rent? 10’x16’ Stor-
age Buildings $61.00 a month. 
Delivery/Financing, 
(432)563-3108.

SLIGHT DAMAGE-- 12’x20’ 
Barn. Will Deliver. 
(432)563-3108.

FRESH GROUND BUFFALO 
MEAT for Sale in 2 pound 
packages. Makes great bur-
gers and chili and is very 
healthy. Please call 
(432)263-8785 for more infor-
mation. Buffalos are raised lo-
cally on ranch South of Big 
Spring, TX.

On the Farm
2008 HAY

Hybrid Sorghum Sudangrass
Tridan (Sweet)

1- 2500 Round Bales 5x6
806-239-1942

Pets
AKC AKITAS, Big beautiful 7 
weeks old. Current on shots. 
$300.00. Parents on premises. 
Going fast. Call 432-634-0667 
or 620-8855.

Real Estate for Rent
$380/MO! BUY a 3 bed, 2 
bath! 5% dn, 30 yrs, 8% apr! 
For listings 800-544-6258 
x F086.

1206 EAST 11th Place. 3 Bed-
room 2 bath, 2 car garage, 
CH/A, living/ dinning room. 
$950.00 Month plus deposit. 
No HUD. No Bills Paid. 
(432)267-2296.

1505 TUCSON. Remodeled 
Four bedroom, two bath, CH/A. 
$750.00 Month, $500.00 de-
posit. No HUD, No pets 
non-smokers preferred. Refer-
ences required. Call 
(432)270-3849.

1900 ALABAMA 4 bdr, 2 bath, 
Newly remodeled. Fenced 
yard. $800/ month, $750/ de-
posit. Call after 5pm 
432-816-1255 or 263-8005.

2005 N. MONTICELLO Re-
modeled 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 
tile floors, CH/A, garage. $500. 
month, $500. deposit. Call 
(432)517-0373.

626 STATE- 3 bedroom, 1 
bath, CH/A. $550.00 month, 
$400.00 deposit. Call 
432-263-3375 or 816-6992.

FOR LEASE 3 Bedroom, 1 
bath. Deposit/ $550 month. 
Reference Required. Call 
(432)268-5965.

Under New Ownership
New Name

TANGLEWOOD GROVE 
APTS

Efficiency, 
One- Two- Three Bedroom

(Unfurnished)
*All New Appliances & Fixtures
*Security System in Place
*FREE HS Wireless Internet
*Picnic/BBQ Area 
*Laundry & Vending Facility

3304 W. Hwy. 80
(432)714-4840
(559)309-1968

Real Estate for Sale
4 BEDROOM 3 bath Foreclo-
sure Only $44,900! For Listings
800-544-6258 x S382.

BY OWNER- 3547 Sq. Ft. 
Brick-  4 bdrm, 2-1/2 baths, 3 
living rooms,  2 car garage, 
1-1/2 acres. 8403 Gail Hwy. 
Below appraisal $179,500.00. 
432-270-4646. 

BY OWNER----- 8011 Old 
Colorado  City  Hwy., Will 
Owner Finance with large 
Down. Great view, Secluded, 
County Living. Coahoma ISD. 
$115,000. Call 432-263-1792, 
816-9984.

FORECLOSURE! 3 bdrm, 2 
bath! Only $22,900!  Must see! 
For listings 800-544-6258 ext. 
F906.

HERE’S FLORIDA! Florida 
Manufactured Home Magazine. 
A guide to finding and buying a 
manufactured home in the 
Sunshine State. Call to request 
your FREE copy today! Toll 
Free: 1-888-739-3530 Or Visit 
our website 
www.flmanufactured
homes.com

OWNER FINANCED! Easy 
Terms, no closing costs! 1307 
Mt. Vernon & 1413 Sycamore. 
Call Lana at TruStar RE 
(432)264-8166.

OWNER FINANCE!!! No clos-
ing costs! TruStar RE has 
helped thousands of families 
begin living their dream. Call 
for listings in your area! Call 
Milton (806)790-0827.

READY TO MOVE INTO!! 
1709 SETTLES Remodeled 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, garage. New 
carpet, tile, built in appliances. 
Call (325)207-3435 or 
(432)213-4152.

OWNER FINANCE 2602 Car-
leton. 3 Bdrm, 1 bath. 
$33,000.00. Easy Terms. Call 
Mark TruStar Agent 
(512)799-4003.

OWNER FINANCE, 5 Bed-
room, 2 bath,  2,500 sq. ft.. 
$3,950. Down, $735. per 
month plus taxes and insur-
ance. Call United Agent 
(432)816-9591.

OWNER FINANCE- 2715 Cen-
tral Drive, Kentwood addition, 
near school. 3/2, fireplace, 
shop, fenced. $98,000.00 with 
Small Down. Payments 
$851.00 monthly. Call 
(512)940-5200, (432)631-8100.

OWNER FINANCE. 2/1. Low 
monthly. Low down. 1301 Park. 
(325)277-4923.

PERFECT FOR SINGLE OR 
COUPLE Small 2 bdrm, 1 bath, 
close to college, lg. fenced 
yard, w/deck, garage, CH/A. 
Call (432)263-6887 or 
213-8220. $26,500. NO 
OWNER FINANCE.

OWNER FINANCE, Low 
Down, Low Monthly, Easy 
Terms. 508 State Street- 2/1, 
808 Settles- 3/2. Call Trent 
512-426-1850.

VICTORIA HOME, 2101 Run-
nels. 3 bedroom, 1-1/2 bath.  2 
Lots, 12 foot ceilings, large 
back yard. $89,000.00. Call 
(432)816-2525.

WE BUY HOUSES and LAND. 
Any Condition. Tax Liens No 
Problem. Call (512)940-5200, 
432-631-8100.

Vehicles
1977 FIREBIRD All Original- 
$6,500.00, 2001 Camaro SS 
High Performance- $10,500.00 
and 1985 Larson inboard/out-
board ski boat- $2,500.00. Call 
(432)213-2955.

2000 HONDA Civic SI Cheap! 
$300 Firm! Runs! For listings 
800-544-1092 x N237.

2004 CADILLAC Deville 
57,534 miles, Great Shape. 
$10,00.00. Call (432)263-6297.

2006 HARLEY Davidson 
Springer Softail. Only has 
1,366 miles. Lots of extras. 
Asking $15,500. Excellent Con-
dition. Call 432-935-0358. Seri-
ous Inquiries Only!

FFIILLLLEEDD

RREENNTTEEDD

RREENNTTEEDD
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                      $55.60 Per Month
Call 263-7331 to place  your ad today!!

Remodeling • Drywall
Ceramic Tile • Electrical

Plumbing • Roofing
Brick & Concrete Work
Driveways • Sidewalks
Swimming Pool Decks

J. T. Builders

JOHNNY TALAMANTEZ

(432) 213-0882 Cell
(432) 935-6310 Res.

R S
HOME REPAIR
Custom Wood Decks,
Remodel, Carpenter,
Painting, Plumbing,

Minor Electrical
FREE ESTIMATES

Garage door repair,
Appliances installed

816-3030

JOHNNY FLORES
ROOFING

Shingles, Hot Tar & Gravel.
All type of repairs!
Work Guaranteed.

Specializing in Hot Tar Roofs
and

Doctor of Repairs!
Free Estimates!!

Big Spring & Surrounding Areas.

267-1110

Quality Fence Co.
Jimmy Marquez-Owner

Finest In 
Fencing

Wood &
Chainlink

Free Estimates
432-267-3349

REALTY

HOME IMPROVEMENT

PEST CONTROL

HOME IMPROVEMENT

FENCES

CONCRETE FENCES

GUARD & PATROL

ROOFINGRENTALS

VENTURA
COMPANY
432-267-2655

11th Place For Sale
$50,000 Cash
To Seller

Ventura-3-3-09.indd   1 3/3/09   8:14:25 AM

TREE TRIMMING

LUPE’S TREE
TRIMMING

More than 20 years
of experience. Stump

grinder available.
For Tree Trimming

and removal.

Call 

Lupe Villalpando
432-268-6406

MARQUEZ
FENCE CO.

All types
of fences,
tile fence
& repairs.

Concrete work, carports, stucco work
All work guaranteed.

Free Estimates

Benny Marquez-Owner
267-5714

CONCRETE

LAWN CARE
Mowing • Alleys • Tilling
Hauling • Tree Trimming

Cleanout Storage Buildings
Odd Jobs

Scoggin 
Lawn Service
816-6150 - Cell

267-5460
FREE ESTIMATES 16624

16624 danny scoggin-3-1-09.indd   1 2/27/09   2:10:37 PM

AC & HEATING

Crossroads Refrigeration
Air Conditioning, Heating &

 Ice Machines
We service all makes

and models!
Cell: (432) 270-0501

24 Hour Service
TACLA26711C 27

04
0

CROSSROADS REF-3-1-09.indd   1 2/27/09   2:08:18 PM

AC & HEATING

Johnson Air Conditioning
Heating & Sheet Metal

• Servicing All Air Conditioning
• All Sheet Metal Work Including
  Duct Work
• Registers & Grills

We Carry All Air Conditioning 
Parts And Filters

1408 E. 4th • 263-2980

16693 johnson sheet metal REVISED.indd   1 2/27/09   2:11:31 PM

AIR CONDITIONING

WARREN REFRIGERATION
AIR-HEAT-ICE

Repair Specialist
Resident & Commercial

Loran Warren
NATE Certified Service Technician

Licensed and Insured
TACLA26337C

CALL (432) 263-5144

Southwestern
A-1 Pest Control

432.263.0441

2008 Birdwell Lane
www.swa1pc.com

B & M Fence Co.
VOTED BEST IN BIG SPRING

• Residential   • Commercial
• Chain Link      • Metal
• Cedar              • Dog Kennels

Now Accepting

You Choose Your Payment Plan!!
Free Estimates

Get Our Price & Compare

Robert Marquez - Owner

263-1613
1-800-525-1389

101 NW 2nd St.         Big Spring, TX  

Jeannie Rutledge
Broker / Owner

1600  S. Gregg
432-714-4900

Leah Hughes
432.270.2416

Christie Larson
432.213.4647

Vanessa Jordan
432.816.5490

Zac Hall
806.544.9211

11912

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

L & R 
Construction
 Custom Cabinets, Laminate 
Counter Tops, Entertainment 
Centers, Book Cases, Storage 

Cabinets, Bed Frames, 
Furniture, Home Remodeling, 

Repairs, Painting, 
Storage Buildings.

16
78

7

432-213-5540

16787 L & R Construction.indd   1 2/27/09   2:27:54 PM

HOME IMPROVEMENT

COSCO
Complete Home Remodel

Tile - Sheetrock - 
- Appliance Install -

Free Estimates
432-816-6282

JANITORIAL

BREATHE E-Z
Chimney, Air Duct 

Specials!
We clean everything!

Offices, Homes, 
Carpets, etc.

INSURED

1-866-843-1837 17
95

9

PHONE WIRING
Small Business & Residential

Phone Wiring
Computer & Extension Lines

Stans Phone Lines
Wiring at Affordable Prices

432-213-3910
A.W. Stansel

29 Years Experience

5110 Wasson Rd.
Big Spring, TX 79720 17

95
7

STORAGE
AAA Mini Storage

3301 E. FM 700
Patrolled by 

Fall Creek Security
24 Hr. access

Fenced and lighted
Come see Marc, Amy, Mike & Ashley 

For all your storage needs
LARGE or small we store it all!!

(432) 263-0732 18480

FALL CREEK
SECURITY

• Armed & Unarmed Security
  Offi cers
• Vehicle Patrol
• Commercial
• Industrial
• Residential - Homeowners
   Association
• Body Guards
• Liability Insurance
• State Licensed By
   Texas DPS

ST. LIC. B13300

CALL
ED HEARNE

1-800-768-7117

18
30

3

STUCCO
DRIVEWAYS
SIDEWALKS

BLOCK FENCES

Chico and Sons
Concrete

(432) 466-0573
(432) 816-6561

621 Sgt. Paredez
Fred Rubio                   Big Spring, TX 79720

CONCRETE

PRODUCTS

12
98

0

Quality Products since 1868.
Home Care, Personal Care, 
Home Remedies, Watkins, 

Vanilla, Natural Gourmet Spices.
www.watkinsonline.com/aholmes

Call: Annette (432) 267-3901
(Ind. Sales Associate) ID# 357980

TAX SERVICES

FAST CASH

CALL
(432) 264-6134

“Se Habla Espanol”
*With RAL Approval

On Income Tax Refund
Refund Loan Within 24 Hrs.*

TAX ASSOCIATES
406 Runnels
(Across From Bargain Mart)

STORAGE

Bk self storage
mini storage • boat • rv

all sizes available
our storage free's up

your space

432-267-1810
432-816-9416 15

73
8

HOME IMPROVEMENT

EXECUTIVE PAINTING
Comm. / Res.

Interior / Exterior
Drywall - Texture Repair

20 yrs. experience
432-816-3903

LEAVE MESSAGE15879

15879-GARY WEEKS-2-1.indd   1 1/30/09   9:56:25 AM

PAINTING

Production Painting
Interior • Exterior

Residential • Commercial
Tape • Bed • Texture
Acoustic Removal

432-212-1610
RENE FABIAN PANTOJA

16408

16408-KENE PANTOJA.indd   1 2/10/09   8:22:42 AM

DEER CORN

Lyssy Eskel
50pd. Bag-$7.95

Helena Chemical
3104 N. Hwy. 87

Big Spring
(432) 263-9963

helena.indd   1 2/10/09   8:23:23 AM

CONCRETE
All types of Concrete work 

and Repair Jobs
Concrete, Stucco, Block, 

Brick, Stone.

Free Estimates
CALL DAVID LOPEZ

213-4752
or 213-1181 16397

16397-lopez.indd   1 2/13/09   8:59:36 AM

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Michael's
Home & Bus. Repair

Carpentry, Painting, Drywall, 
Appliances & Fixtures, Minor 

Plumbing & Electrical.  Personal 
Asst./Shopper

20+ Yrs. Exp.
HOW MAY I BE OF SERVICE

(2-HR. MIN.)
432-213-2316 16402

16402-MICHAEL MADRY-2-13.indd   1 2/11/09   11:01:36 AM

LAWN SERVICE

16519

CALL DAVE 432-935-2406
Free Estimates - Senior Discounts

All Work Guaranteed

CYC Lawn Service
Yards Mowed $25.00

Big Spring Area
• Hedge Trimming • Tree Trimming

• Flower Beds Cleaned • Alleys Cleaned  
• All Types Of Hauling
• All Types Of Odd Jobs

FULLY INSURED

16519 CYC LAWN.indd   1 2/13/09   8:53:37 AM

SALON

"Stylin' Station"
Full Service Hair Salon

NAILS & MASSAGE Available

1001 E. 11th Place     267-6554
Walk-Ins Welcome

Gifts Available!! 16634

$5.00 Off

 First Set Nails (with coupon)

$5.00 Off 
First Massage (with coupon)

16634 southwest stylin-3-1-09 2x.indd   1 2/27/09   2:09:46 PM

 HOUSEKEEPING

TIDY LADY
CLEANING!!!

 Experienced in home/
office cleaning. 

I do my own work and have 
references. Honest, 

dependable, and hardworking.
Please call

16
82

7

(903) 449-0963

16827 jacqueline morris.indd   1 3/5/09   8:33:57 AM

BUS & SERV-3-5-09.indd   1 3/5/09   8:41:57 AM
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(Family Features) Twenty million American 
adults are caring for aging parents at the same 
time they’re raising young children. Known as the 
Sandwich Generation, they are feeling the stress.

A recent study of “sandwichers” reports that:
• 53 percent feel forced to choose between caring 

for their children or caring for their parents at 
least once a week 

• 20 percent feel they must choose to care for one 
or the other every day of the week 

The American Psychological Association’s 2007 
Stress in America survey found that mothers in 
the sandwich generation, ages 35 - 54, feel more 
stress than any other age group as they try to man-
age caring for growing children and aging par-
ents.

The pressures of taking care of family members, 
as well as the worry over parents’ health, putting 
children through college and saving for retirement 
takes a big toll. So what’s a sandwicher to do?

Involve the whole family
It’s common for one family member to assume 

responsibility for older parents. But even the most 
take-charge, organized person will need help.

Getting siblings and other immediate family 
involved lightens the burden for everyone, and 
gives them a chance to show their love for parents, 
too.

Establish regular family meetings for those 
involved in providing care. Those that can’t be 
there in person can participate by phone or Web-
cam.

• Keep a list of updates and concerns about 
health, finances, legal or housing issues.

• Talk about problems that may have come up 
with giving or getting help. Discussing such issues 
helps avoid hurt feelings and gets problems 
solved. 

• Focus on the task of caring for the parent, not 
dealing with old family hurts.

Find a job for everyone. A brother who lives far 
away can still help with paying bills, researching 

agencies, or just calling 
regularly. A sister who 
lives nearby but who 
can’t give regular care 
may be the designated 
back-up for the primary 
care giver.

It’s important to get 
your spouse and chil-
dren involved, too.

• Be specific about 
how your spouse can 
help, and make sure 
that you ask for help, 
not demand it.

• Check in with your 
spouse about his or her 
feelings and encourage 
them to talk. 

• Be honest with your 
children about the situ-
ation. Answer their 
questions.

• Ask them how they’d 
like to help out. Perhaps 
they’d like to make 
cards or show off their 
newest treasures. 

Get outside help
• Community groups 

and churches often have 
volunteers who can help 
with home repair, trans-
portation, meals and 
companionship.

• Talk to those who see 
your parents regularly - delivery people, beauti-
cians, barbers or neighbors — and ask them to call 
you if anything seems out of the ordinary.

• Look to professional care services when your 
parent’s physical needs are too much for you to 
handle.

It’s also important to take care of yourself. Make 
time to rest, eat right and relax. You’re no good to 
anyone in your family if you’re exhausted and 
stressed out. 

Caring for two generations at the same time isn’t 
easy, but it can be managed — if you get some 
help.

Help for the Sandwich Generation

There are things you know that are 
hard to prove. Maybe they don’t even 
make logical sense; still, there’s no 
doubt in your mind they are true. 
Such beliefs are highlighted as 
Mercury lines up with mystical 
Neptune in a rare conjunction. You 
may be compelled to share your faith, 
though don’t feel you have to justify 
it. 

ARIES (March 
21-April 19). When 
you’re on the job you 
will enjoy collabora-
tion, even when it’s not 
going so smoothly. 
Sometimes the more 
raucous collaborations 
produce the most 
impressive results. You 
work it through with 
your eye on the end 
result. 

TAURUS (April 
20-May 20). As it was with the turtle 
and the hare, getting to the finish line 
first isn’t always about moving fast. A 
slow and steady pace will increase 
your chances of winning, as well as 
your enjoyment of life. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 21). You’re 
not afraid to disagree with those in 
charge. However, you wisely choose 
the best time to do this — not today. 
Gather your thoughts, as well as the 
evidence that there might be a better 
way to proceed. 

CANCER (June 22-July 22). The 
creativity is definitely flowing now. If 
you share your fantasies, they will be 
taken seriously. This can be positive 
or negative, depending on what you’ve 
been imagining and whom you tell. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22). Playing hard 
to get is so against your nature when 
you really want the other person (or 
job or other situation) enough to chase 
after it. Luckily you have the confi-
dence not to pursue. Let life come to 
you. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). It’s so 
lucky that people come to you with 
problems now. Your service and 
expertise is needed. You could make 
some money with this and there’s 
nothing stopping you from doing so. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23). Your 
sweetness is not only appreciated, it’s 
needed. Someone with a demanding 
career will rely on you for a feeling of 
home and family. Your brand of com-
fort will favorably affect this person’s 
health.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21). It’s not 
enough to know that all things are 
connected. You want to feel it. That’s 
why you’re on the hunt for a sign that 
you are in the right place at the right 
time. Synchronistic events will 
delight you. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21). 
There are times to be tenacious and 
this isn’t one of them. When you feel 
resistance, back off. Reconsider the 
people involved. Ask more questions 
about what others want and need 

from a situation. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19). Part 

of the reason people gravitate toward 
you is that you are a source of interest 
and fun for them. Remember this 
when you’re with your inner circle of 
comfortable people. Make an effort, 
even for family. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18). Those 
who exhibit some kind of creative tal-
ent will catch your eye. Not because 
they can do something special, but 
because they make you feel a certain 
way. You’ll be inspired to develop 
your own talents, too. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20). There 
is no reason to desire what you already 
have. That may be why you subcon-
sciously create some distance in rela-
tionships. A loved one senses you are 
not so easily won and will work to 
gain your favorable attention.

ASTROLOGICAL INSIGHTS: On 
this day in 1979, Voyager I flew past 
Jupiter and caught spectacular photo-
graphs of its moons. Being the planet 
of abundance, it just wouldn’t seem 
right if Jupiter had only one or two 
moons. In Mac Daddy style, Jupiter 
has at least 62 moons, four of them 
being particularly of interest for their 
size, beauty and mythology: Io, 
Europa, Ganymede and Calisto. All 
four of these names represent mytho-
logical creatures who were in one 
way or another involved with Zeus, 
the Greek ruler of the gods. And yes, 
Zeus’s Roman counterpart was 
Jupiter. 

Jupiter entered Aquarius on Jan. 5 
of this year and will be exploring the 
constellation until Jan. 18, 2010. We’re 
already two months into this exciting 
transit and this is the perfect time to 
check in and determine how it’s going 
for you. Have you upgraded your 
technology or made any smart moves 
to help you stay connected with oth-
ers? And how are you contributing to 
the solution of planetary issues? You 
might be inspired to ramp up your 
contribution to society or approach 
things with an increasingly global 
outlook. Jupiter in Aquarius reminds 
us this existence can be abundant and 
within each person is the astounding 
power to make a difference. 

CELEBRITY PROFILES: Lovely 
Pisces actress Eva Mendes lights up 
the big screen, as well as the fashion 
magazines, as her put-together per-
sonal style makes her a photogra-
pher’s favorite. Pisces fashionistas 
are all about the feel, fit and flow of 
clothing. From casual to formal, the 
fish find a fluid way to express their 
true selves. Mendes has her emotion-
al moon in show-stopping Leo, which 
lends a flair for drama, too.

If you would like to write to Holiday 
Mathis, please go to www.creators.
com and click on “Write the Author” 
on the Holiday Mathis page, or you 
may send her a postcard in the mail. 

® 2009 CREATORS SYNDICATE, 
INC.

Holiday

MatHis

Dear Annie: I just moved to a very 
nice community five months ago. The 
people are so friendly, warm and help-
ful. My house is located not far from 
the ocean on a very secluded cul-de-
sac. I have a 12-month lease and pay 
rent monthly.

It has come to my notice in recent 
weeks that my landlord is exception-
ally nosy. I see him around on a regu-
lar basis, not doing anything but driv-
ing around in circles, 
especially in the late eve-
nings.

One evening, I was tak-
ing out my trash and 
noticed him leering into 
the window of the young 
couple that lives down the 
block. This is simply 
wrong, not to mention a 
total invasion of their pri-
vacy. Should I report him 
to the police? Should I say 
something to him direct-
ly? Or should I just mind 
my own business?

So far I have caught him 
doing this four times. 
He’s sort of creepy. — 
Elderly Lady in Her 70s

Dear Lady: There’s no way to know 
if your landlord suspects the couple of 
doing something illegal or if he’s just 
trying to catch a glimpse of them hav-
ing sex.

Do not confront your landlord. 
Either call the police and report what 
you saw, allowing them to handle it, 
or go to the young couple and inform 
them they ought to close their blinds.

Dear Annie: My daughter, 
“Annabelle,” is single and will be 50 
next month. She is the youngest of my 
six children, all of whom are happily 
married with children of their own.

While my other sons and daughters 
settled down quite early in life, 
Annabelle did not. She is a trained 
psychologist, loves her work and is 
adamant that she enjoys being single. 
Even though she has always had plen-
ty of male friends, she has said she 
will never give up her precious free-
dom for any man.

I do have to admit, even as a child, 
Annabelle was always fiercely inde-
pendent, but so were two of my sons 
who both now have grown children. 
How can one child out of six choose to 
be so different? — J.

Dear J.: There are dozens of rea-
sons why some people choose the 
single life, and one may be that she 

truly prefers her privacy and enjoys 
the solitude. Marriage is not for every-
one and there is no crime in that. In 
fact, too many people marry for the 
wrong reasons and are worse off for 
it. If Annabelle is happy, please try to 
be happy for her.

Dear Annie: Awhile ago, you print-
ed a letter from “Dying of Loneliness 
in Oregon,” a widow who was an only 
child with distant relatives she had 

not contacted in ages.
I am a very young-

looking 65-year-old 
widow and an only 
child. My husband was 
also an only child. My 
parents are dead. I have 
no nieces or nephews, 
and my aunts and 
uncles are all dead, 
except one uncle by 
marriage who is 97 and 
lives in another state.

Is there a support 
group for people who 
are all alone in the 
world? Living without 
family is the most hor-
rible existence there is, 

especially when your health is not 
good. Friends are not the same. You 
still have to go home to an empty 
house. — Lonely in Michigan

Dear Lonely: Unless family mem-
bers live with you, it’s still an empty 
house.

If you’re looking for company on a 
daily basis, consider moving to a 
retirement or over-55 living commu-
nity. Aside from the welcoming com-
munal areas, the available activities 
will keep you busy and allow you to 
meet others with similar interests. 
Also check out AARP (aarp.org or 
1-888-OUR-AARP (1-888-687-2277)) and 
the Red Hat Society (redhatsociety.
com). You might not be able to create 
more family members, but you can 
make a family out of your friends.

Annie’s Mailbox is written by Kathy 
Mitchell and Marcy Sugar, longtime 
editors of the Ann Landers column. 
Please e-mail your questions to 
anniesmailbox@comcast.net, or write 
to: Annie’s Mailbox, P.O. Box 118190, 
Chicago, IL 60611. To find out more 
about Annie’s Mailbox, and read fea-
tures by other Creators Syndicate 
writers and cartoonists, visit the 
Creators Syndicate Web page at www.
creators.com.

® 2009 CREATORS SYNDICATE, 
INC.

Annie’s Mailbox ®

KatHy MitcHell
Marcy sugar



Today is Thursday, March 5, 
the 64th day of 2009. There are 
301 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in 
History:

Fifty years ago, on March 5, 
1959, a fire at the Negro Boys 
Industrial School in 
Wrightsville, Ark., claimed the 
lives of 21 teenagers trapped 
inside a locked dormitory 
room. (Four dozen other boys 
managed to escape).

On this date:
In 1770, the Boston Massacre 

took place as British soldiers 
who’d been taunted by a crowd 
of colonists opened fire, killing 
five people.

In 1849, Zachary Taylor was 
inaugurated as the 12th presi-
dent of the United States. (The 
swearing-in was delayed by a 
day because March 4, 1849, fell 
on a Sunday.)

In 1868, the Senate was orga-
nized into a Court of 
Impeachment to decide charges 
against President Andrew 
Johnson, who was later acquit-
ted.

In 1933, in German parlia-
mentary elections, the Nazi 
Party won 44 percent of the 
vote; the Nazis joined with a 
conservative nationalist party 
to gain a slender majority in 
the Reichstag.

In 1946, Winston Churchill 
delivered his famous “Iron 
Curtain” speech at Westminster 
College in Fulton, Mo.

In 1953, Soviet dictator Josef 
Stalin died after three decades 
in power.

In 1963, country music per-
formers Patsy Cline, “Cowboy” 
Copas and “Hawkshaw” 
Hawkins died in a plane crash 
near Camden, Tenn., that also 
claimed the life of pilot Randy 
Hughes, Cline’s manager.

In 1970, a nuclear non-prolif-
eration treaty went into effect 
after 43 nations ratified it.

In 1979, NASA’s Voyager 1 
space probe flew past Jupiter, 
sending back photographs of 
the planet and its moons.

In 1982, comedian John 
Belushi was found dead of a 
drug overdose in a rented bun-
galow in Hollywood, Calif. He 
was 33.

Today’s Birthdays: Actor 
James Noble is 87. Actor James 
B. Sikking is 75. Actor Dean 
Stockwell is 73. Actor Fred 

Williamson is 71. Actor Michael 
Warren is 63. Actor Eddie 
Hodges is 62. Singer Eddy 
Grant is 61. Violinist Eugene 
Fodor is 59. Rock musician 
Alan Clark (Dire Straits) is 57. 
Actress-comedian Marsha 
Warfield is 55. Magician Penn 
Jillette is 54. Actress Adriana 
Barraza is 53. Pop singer Teena 
Marie is 53. Rock singers 
Charlie and Craig Reid (The 
Proclaimers) are 47. Rock musi-
cian John Frusciante (Red Hot 
Chili Peppers) is 39. Singer 
Rome is 39. Actor Kevin 
Connolly is 35. Actress Jill 
Ritchie is 35. Actress Jolene 
Blalock is 34. Actress Eva 
Mendes is 34. Model Niki 
Taylor is 34. Actor Jake Lloyd 
is 20.

® 2009 The Associated Press.
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 Spike TV
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 Disney

 ESPN2 <
 Sports

 ESPN =
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  :AM
 5 :30

News Morning Tu Desayuno 
Alegre

Shepherd’s 
Chapel

News Muy Buenos 
Días

Business Married... Israel (Off Air) Paid On Water Paid Angel BET Morning 
Inspiration

Phineas Baseball: 
World Clas-
sic

SportsCenter 
Good Morn-
ing West 
Texas

News News Married... Ministerio-
Vida

Paid Movie: The 
Seven-Ups, 
Jerry Leon 

Paid Movers

  :AM
 6 :30

News Despierta 
América

Feldick Levántate SavedBell Arthur Paid Paid Angel Handy SportsCenter 
Life To SavedBell Israel Martha Robison Paid Mickey Mike and 

Mike in the 
Morning 

  :AM
 7 :30

Good Morn-
ing America 

Good Morn-
ing America 

Believers The Early 
Show 

Today SavedBell Light of the 
Southwest

Curious Paid Paid Charmed Einsteins SportsCenter 
Believers SavedBell Sid Paid Paid Tigger

  :AM
 8 :30

Tyra Banks 
Show

Pagado Fresh Pr. Super Made Movie: 
Absence of 
Malice, Bob 
Balaban 

Married... Charmed The Pull Up Mickey SportsCenter 
Pagado Fresh Pr. Clifford Made Married... Handy

  :AM
 9 :30

Good Morn-
ing Texas

The 700 
Club 

¿Tiene 
Razón?

Mike & Juliet Regis and 
Kelly

Madre Luna Movie: The 
Pink Panther 

Swallow Sesame 
Street

Cash Cab Married... ER Hatchett Movers ESPN First 
Take 

SportsCenter 
Scott Cash Cab Married... Hatchett Einsteins

  :AM
 10 :30

The View The View Casos de 
Familia

Ellen Show The Price Is 
Right

Hagee Dragon Overhaulin’ Unsolved 
Mysteries

Las Vegas The Charlie SportsCenter 
Anita Faye H. Word (:45) Movie: 

Red Corner, 
Bradley 
Whitford 

The Wiggles

  :AM
 11 :30

All My Chil-
dren 

Media Mujer... 
Casos

Judge Mathis Young-Rest-
less

Sin Senos The People’s 
Court

Home Im Otterness Super The New 
Detectives

Unsolved 
Mysteries

Las Vegas Movie: Holi-
day Heart 

Movie: The 
Cheetah 
Girls 2 

ESPN First 
Take 

SportsCenter 
Light Home Im Uri Harel Sid

  :PM
 12 :30

News All My Chil-
dren 

Mariana de 
la Noche

Judge A. News El Cuerpo 
del Deseo

Days of our 
Lives

Home Im Israel Big World The FBI Files Unsolved 
Mysteries

Without a 
Trace

SportsCenter 
Judge A. Bold Home Im Israel Garden

  :PM
 1 :30

One Life to 
Live

One Life to 
Live

Pobre Mil-
lonaria

Hatchett As the World 
Turns

Nuevo Rico Rachael Ray Just Scrivner Fork A Haunting Unsolved 
Mysteries

Saving 
Grace 

One Suite Life Baseball: 
World Clas-
sic -- China 
vs. Japan.

SportsCenter 
Hatchett Just Swann Hubert Movie: 

Witness, 
Alexander 
Godunov

One Suite Life

  :PM
 2 :30

General 
Hospital

General 
Hospital

Juro Que Te 
Amo

Judge Guiding Light Caso Cer-
rado

The Doctors Yes, Dear Light of the 
Southwest

Fine Art A Haunting CSI: NY Saving 
Grace 

One Phineas Lines
Judge Yes, Dear Martha One Phineas Baseball

  :PM
 3 :30

Millionaire Judge J. El Gordo y la 
Flaca

Judge Mathis Bonnie Hunt Caso Cer-
rado

Dr. Phil King Maya Wreck. Na-
tion

CSI: NY Charmed SmartGuy Proud NFL Live
Millionaire Judge J. King WordGirl SmartGuy Proud Burning

  :PM
 4 :30

Oprah 
Winfrey 

Oprah 
Winfrey 

Primer 
Impacto

Deal No Feud Al Rojo Vivo News Raymond Light Fetch Cash Cab Movie: Clear 
and Present 
Danger, 
Anne Archer 

CSI: NY Charmed The Cory NASCAR Horn
Deal No News Inside Raymond Acquire Cyber Cash Cab The Cory Burning Interrupt

  :PM
 5 :30

News News Locura Lopez News Noticias News Raymond Granger BBC Cash Cab CSI: NY Bones 106 & Park: 
BET’s Top 10 
Live 

Wizards Horn SportsCenter 
ABC ABC Noticiero Lopez CBS Noticiero NBC Friends Brad Business Cash Cab Wizards Interrupt

  :PM
 6 :30

News Jeopardy! Tontas Cielo Two Men News 12 Cora-
zones

News Seinfeld Sanchez News-Lehrer Made CSI: Crime 
Scn

Law & Order Suite Life College 
Basketball: 
Teams TBA.

College 
Basketball: 
Teams TBA.

Entertain Fortune Two Men Entertain Millionaire Seinfeld Hagee Made Montana

  :PM
 7 :30

Ugly Betty Ugly Betty Cuidado-
Ángel

American 
Idol 

Survivor: 
Tocantins

Doña Bar-
bara

Name Friends Israel Country 
Bluegrass

Rampage! Movie: 
Poltergeist, 
Beatrice 
Straight 

CSI: Crime 
Scn

NBA 
Basketball: 
Mavericks at 
Hornets

Rip the Run-
way ’09

Movie: 
Stuck in the 
Suburbs

Kath-Kim Friends Sprna

  :PM
 8 :30

Grey’s 
Anatomy

Grey’s 
Anatomy

Mañana es Hell’s 
Kitchen 

CSI: Crime 
Scn

El Rostro de 
Analia

Offi ce Friends Light of the 
Southwest

Destroyed TNA iM-
PACT! 

Harlem College 
Basketball: 
Teams TBA.

College 
Basketball: 
Teams TBA.

30 Rock Friends Natalie 
MacMaster: 
Bring

Destroyed Harlem Wizards

  :PM
 9 :30

(:02) Private 
Practice

(:02) Private 
Practice

Rosa TMZ (:01) Elev-
enth Hour

Sin Senos ER Movie: 
Twister, Cary 
Elwes 

Treasure 
Quest

Baldwin Wizards
Raymond El Cartel (:45) Return 

to House on 
Haunted Hill 

NBA Bas-
ketball: Trail 
Blazers at 
Nuggets

Baldwin Life De

  :PM
 10 :30

News News Impacto Raymond News Noticias News Israel Charlie Rose Made Toughest 
Cowboy

Hatchett Suite Life Score SportsCenter 
Nightline Nightline Noticiero King-Hill Late Show Titulares Tonight Show Van Impe Made Hatchett Montana Basket

  :PM
 11 :30

Insider Jimmy Kim-
mel Live

La Hora de 
la Risa

Law Order: 
CI

Decisiones 
de Famosos

Sex & Dr. Smiley Rampage! Spike Movie: Holi-
day Heart 

So Raven NASCAR NFL Live
Jimmy Kim-
mel Live

Late Late 
Show

Late Night-
Jim

Sex & Swallow Smiley Movie: Iron 
Eagle, David 
Suchet 

MAN Cory Poker Final

  :AM
 12 :30

Extra Contra 
Viento

RENO 911 (12:10) 
Movie: 
Ultraviolet 

Israel (Off Air) Destroyed MAN Inside the 
NBA 

Replace SportsCenter 
News Weekend Consumer Insider Pagado News LightWrld Destroyed Married... Kim Poker

  :AM
 1 :30

Juicing Paid Clasicos Friends Entertain Pagado Poker After 
Dark

Light of the 
Southwest

Treasure 
Quest

UFC 96 
Countdown

Law & Order The Deal Emperor SportsCenter 
Paid Paid Humor Consumer Paid Pelicula: El 

Ofi cio Más 
Antiguo del 
Mundo

Dragon Poker

  :AM
 2 :30

Paid (:06) ABC 
World News 
Now 

Casos 
Familia

RENO 911 (:07) CBS Up 
to the Minute

Young (1:55) Movie: 
Anaconda, 
Jon Voight 

Paid (:15) Movie: 
Red Corner, 
Bradley 
Whitford 

The Shield Law & Order Hell Date Proud NFL Live
Paid Consumer Young Paid Hell Date Whiskers Strongest Final

  :AM
 3 :30

(:10) ABC 
World News 
Now

El Gordo y la 
Flaca

Movie: 
Jungle Book, 
John Qualen

Last Call How Can Paid Paid Without a 
Trace

BET Inspira-
tion

Recess Strongest SportsCenter 
Anita Early Tdy Sanchez Paid Paid Mermaid Baseball: 

World Clas-
sic

  :AM
 4 :30

Morning Impacto Pagado Early Tdy Married... Swallow Paid Paid Without a 
Trace

Paid Lilo Stitch SportsCenter 
Morning AgDay Noticiero News Pagado Early Tdy Married... Dr. Paid Paid Inspira Lilo Stitch
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Continued from Page 7

but he did a great job of get-
ting his teammates involved. 
When he tried to drive the 
lane, Sudan collapsed on him 
and it gave Tristian some 
open looks he took advantage 
of.”

Sudan made a late push 
with Crager Swarb carrying 
the load, swishing four 
3-pointers in the final stanza. 
However, the closest Sudan 
got was within 9, 49-40, as 
Forsan made just enough free 
throws down the stretch to 
win the game.

McDonald knew Sudan was 
going to be a test for the 
Buffs.

“We had a 5-point lead at 
the half and we were glad to 
have it,” he said. “We knew if 
we could hit a couple of buck-
ets early in the third and get 
the lead to double digits, then 
we could start to press them 
hard. Their zone defense was 
giving us a lot of trouble. 
Jeremy couldn’t penetrate it. 
When Tristian started to hit 
those threes, Sudan was 
forced out of its zone. Then 

we started finding advantag-
es with Jeremy and Evan 
(Burton).

“We also did a great job on 
the defensive boards,” 
McDonald continued, “and of 
getting the ball quickly up 
the floor. They had a lot of 
height inside, so getting on 
the boards was big.”

McDonald also praised the 
defensive efforts of Nathan 
Atkerson, who drew the 
responsibility of guarding 
Davis in the post. Davis aver-
aged a double-double this sea-
son with 16 points and 10 
rebounds. Atkerson held him 
to half his scoring average 
with eight.

Clay ended up with a game-
high 24 points, scoring 11 in 
the third period alone. Burton 
was good for 14, while Robbins 
scored some big buckets late 
to post nine.

Sudan was led by Swarb’s 
18, while Jay Koontz added 
13.

McDonald didn’t have a lot 
of information on Gruver, 
but he was confident in 
Forsan’s ability to compete 
for a regional title.

“I haven’t looked at Gruver 
specifically, but with just 
talking to other coaches who 
have seen them, they think 

we can match up well. I do 
know they’re a fundamental-
ly sound team that doesn’t 
make a lot of mistakes,” said 
McDonald. “We’re just tak-
ing it one game at a time 
right now. This time of year, 
we’re not putting on much 
new stuff. We add a wrinkle 
or two depending on what a 
team does. Gruver is in the 
same boat we are. We both 
have one day to prepare. 
We’ve got close to 30 games 
under our belt and should be 
ready to go. Hopefully, we 
can go out and win this one 
then come back Saturday.”

The winner plays either 
Anton or No. 2 Plains in the 
finals at 2 p.m. Saturday.
Forsan 13   3   17   21—54
Sudan 10   1     6   30—46

Forsan (24-3): Tristian Clay 24, Evan 
Burton 14, Jeremy Robbins 9, Nathan 
Atkerson 5, Alex Huckabee 2.

Sudan (20-13): Craiger Swarb 18, Jay 
Koontz 13, B.J. Davis 8, Brock Steinbach 
3, Chance Dory 2, Raymond Perez 2, 
Derick Wood 1.

3-point goals: FHS 6 (Clay 6), SHS 9 
(Swarb 6, Koontz 3). Free throws: FHS 
14-29, SHS 6-12. Total fouls: FHS 14, 
SHS 16. Fouled out: None.

Sands headed to ACU
for regional tournament

SLATON — Forsan isn’t the 
only Crossroads area boys 
basketball team making an 

appearance at a regional tour-
nament.

The Sands Mustangs 
clinched a berth in the Class 
A, Division II, Region II tour-
ney with a 68-57 victory over 
Turkey Valley Wednesday in 
Slaton.

The Mustangs face No. 5 Ira 
at 1 p.m. Friday at Abilene 
Christian University.

Sands and Ira met earlier 
this season at the Coahoma 
Invitational in December. Ira 
used a dominant third period 
to edge the Mustangs, 52-45, 
claiming third place at the 
tournament. 

Kylor Fine led Ira with 21 
points in the game, while 
Sands got a game-high 22 
from Seth Fry. 

The winner moves on to the 
regional finals to face either 
No. 2 Paducah or No. 16 Lipan 
at 2:30 p.m. Saturday at ACU.

Paducah ends 
Grady’s season

JAYTON — An impressive 
run through the postseason 
came to an end for the Grady 
Wildcats Wednesday night as 
second-ranked Paducah over-
came a 4-point halftime defi-
cit to pull out a 53-46 victory.

Paducah moves on to play 

No. 16 Lipan in the regional 
semifinals Friday at Abilene 
Christian University.

Grady had a 17-13 lead after 
the first period and the 4-point 
advantage held through the 
second stanza. 

However, Paducah came 
out of the locker room strong, 
outscoring the Wildcats, 17-7, 
in the third frame. The rally 
gave the Dragons a 42-36 
advantage heading into the 
final period. 

Grady closed the deficit to 3 
in the fourth, but couldn’t hit 
key shots down the stretch, 
while Paducah forced several 
turnovers to seal the game.

Grady, which finished the 
season with a 23-6 record, was 
led by Dylan Cox’s game-high 
21 points. Jacob Ramirez 
added 12. 

Paducah got 16 points from 
David Smart with Maurice 
Hurd adding 10.
Grady 17   12     7   10—46
Paducah 13   12   17   11—53

Grady (23-6): Shane Teague 3, Dylan 
Cox 21, Tyler Matthews 1, Joe Cook 5, 
Geoffrey Schuette 4, Jacob Ramirez 
12. 

Paducah: Jamal Brisco 9, Andrew 
Hastings 2, Lonnie Hurd 3, Maurice 
Hurd 10, Rico Pina 3, David Smart 16, 
Trey McGruder 10.

3-point goals: Grady 2 (Teague, Cox), 
Paducah 0. Free throws: Grady 14-18, 
Paducah 9-13. 

T.O.
Continued from Page 7

The best news for 
Owens would be if the 
cameras were rolling for 
the new reality TV show 
he has in the works 
when he got the news 
from the Cowboys.

Where might he end 
up next? 

That’s sure to be the 
next drama, and perhaps 
more great fodder for his 
TV show.

He’s not likely to 
return to San Francisco 
or Philadelphia, the 
other places he wore out 
his welcome. 

Then again, it seemed 
unlikely he would come 
to Dallas after having 
offended Cowboys fans 
by celebrating on the 
team’s star logo while 
playing for the 49ers.

To subscribe,
call 263-7331


